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OHAP'rER ONE 

IN'l'BODUOTION 



A STUDY OF TRAINING PROGRAMS 

IN FOREIGN MISSION FIELDS 

FOR DEVELOPING CHURCH LEADERS 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

A. The Problem Stated 

H'Qw large a tree may grow is determined by its rootage. Had 

the f'irst great missionary, the Apostle Paul, made :n.o attempt to train 

leaders in the Christian religion we today would likely behold only a 

small struggling group of' people oalled • Christians", tor the growth 

of any movement is directly dependent upon the corporate strength of 

its: leadership. This prineiple may be constructively applied to for

eign mission fields. After so many years of advance in missionary 

endeavor, why should the present progress be dissipated? . Since the 

Western oivil1zation enfolds a strong Christian churoh, why deprive 

the lan4s occupied by missionaries of the vitalizing power or the 

Western ohuroh? A strong, well-traiiled leadership famishes the 

vitality of the Christian churoh in any land. The leadership mast be 
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developed from among that land's ovm people in order to get the 

supreme task aooomplished in its borders. The missionary is plunged 

into a hopeless u.ndert&king, even after :much time e.nd energy is 

spent, unless he recruits and adequately trains nationals to shoulder 

the task with him. Attempting to face this problem, this thesis is a 

study of training programs in foreign fields for developing church 

leaders. 

B. The Problem Delimited 

Foreign missionary activity includes a number of different 

local fields. However, to limit this study to one local field would 

not accomplish the purpose of this thesis. Consequently, by study

ing some of the representa.tive work in various fields ther-e may arise 

an aggregate profit. Thus, methods and programs for training church 

leaders in one field may be oompE\red, contrasted, end supplemented by 

methods and programs for leadership training in other fields. The 

purpose of' this study is to discover the most succes sf'ul methods now 

in use by denominotional and undenominational missions and the best 

thinking as to the improvement and enhancement of the~;e methods. To 

accomplish this purpose, this paper will discuss the training both of 

ordi;.ined ~:md lay church 1:vorkers. 

C. The Significance of the Problem 

The challenge of evangelism reaohes beyond the present re

sources of •~rkers, both foreign and national. China, India, Af'rioa., 
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South America, The Island 'J'iorld, end other fields must be reached for 

Christ. The tremendous population in darkness of heathenism stares ~t 

the Christian church in wistfulness. But the comparatively few mis-

sionaries at the present time or even in a hundred years from novr can-

not preach and teach in every tongue, tribe, village, and home. Their 

task can only be that of sowing seed. They can only reap a small crop 

in their lifetime. This small crop in turn must be planted in order 

to have a widespread grovrth. The only method of multiplying their 

efforts is for the missionaries to train nationals transformed by the 

power of Christ to go forth among their ovm people with the good ne>vs 

of His love. Only so can the Church have hope of reaching the world 

for Christ. 

Since the actual inauguration of the modern missionary move-

ment by the entrance of William Carey into India one hundred fifty 

years e.go, mttch has been learned regarding missionary tactics .. 

Thousands of pioneers of the Cross heve been sent out by various 

Christian bodies. Though the groups are varied the common motive has 

been one. This motive has been to evangelize the vrorld outside of 

Christ. After studying the statements on evangelism given by a great 

many missionaries, Dr. John R. Mott attempts to summarize it by saying: 

•The oore of evangelisrn is the presentation of the Gospel--the 
Christia.11 message that God loves mankind and has sent His Son 
into the world to save men through the life, death and res ur
reotion of His Son and the indwelling of His ifuly Spirit.nl 

1. ~'The Madras Series11 , International Missionary Cou:..noil, Madras, 
India, 1938--Vol.III, Evangelis~, Ch.IV: fl'Nhat is Evangelism?" 
by Dr. John R. Mott, p. 53· 
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Here is the common tie of the nu.merous Protestant missions. .Around 

this center grow varied methods and programs muoh in •Topsy" style 

without plan as a result of trial and error, while more have grown up 

due to careful planning as a policy of the local mission. It is from 

among this mass of methods and progrHms that the material for the study 

in this thesis will be dra~~. 

The missionary upon entering e. new field desires to win souls 

to Christ, from sin to forgiveness, from darkness to light, and from a 

hopeless existence to a purposeful life. Hurdling the barriers of 

language and winning a small group of converts, he realizes he must 

have help from the natives in the ministry of the Word of God and in 

the accomplishing of his desired purpose. Looking upon the masses yet 

unreaohed he knows he must have qualified Christian leaders for evan-

gelistic and educational work. In 1901 Dr. A. P. Parker reporting on 

this need in China. said: 

•Such leaders are a necessary factor in the missionary propaganda. 
in this country. China•s greatest need is for men, educated men, 
trained men, men of broad views and wide information, men of olean 
hands and pure hearts Ylith moral backbone, men that fear God and 
hate sin, that love their country and care not for self. The 
government needs them; the Church is calling for them; the Chinese 
daily papers are crying out for them •••• nl 

From Central Africa. comes a report of early missionary occupation by 

the Presbyterians: 

11 The success of the mission had become the embarrassment of the 
missionaries. The gro~~h of the church and its dispersion in 

. . . . . . . . 
1. MissionE~;ry Issues of the Twentieth Centur:¥:--Papers and t>ddresses 

of the General Missionary Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, April 21!.-.30, 1901--Paper: nour Eduoetional 'flfork in 
China• by Rev. A .• P. Parker, D.D., p. 175. 
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widely scattered villages emphasized the need, which had1long 
been envisaged, for the training of a Native pastorate.• 

This report goes on to say that on the one hand the small number of 

missionaries was inadequate for the task of pastoral work entailing 

such distances, and that on the other hand they could not cope with the 

work of the growing number of candidates for baptism and awnission to 

the ohuroh. 2 Therefore they instituted theological instruction. 

Being oonvinoed that the demand in all missions for native 

preachers a.nd pastors far exceeds the supply, and speaking of their 

future educational program, again Dr. Parker from China says: 

•One of the most important departments in the proposed uni
versity vnll be the theological department, where the future 
preaohers for our mission are to receive their training. ~e 
must lay speoial stress on this department •••• It is here that 
we are to train our strong men for the conquest of China •••• •3 

Nothing is so effective to one 'vho has never heard the Gos-

pel as heering it in his own language, coming from the lips of a per-

son of his own color and background. Then the Gospel message vlill 

reach his heart. The Native church can only expect to grow in propor-

tion to the number and quality of leaders produced. The difficulty of 

the problem lies in the fact that the nationals lack education. This 

latter especially is. true where the establishment of government sohools 

is preceded by and grows out of the establishment of mission schools. 

In summary, the need is for the extension of' the young 

church in the native land beyond the present limitations of' mission-

. . . . . . . . 
1. 'The Madras Series,• Vol. II, op. c~t., p. 26. 
2. or. Ibid., p. 26-21. 
3. Missionary Issues of the Twentieth Century, op. oit., p. 176. 
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ary activity which are imposed of necessity by limitations of energy, 

oftime, of numbers, and of financial resources. This need devolves 

into that of training lay leadership and ordained leadership for the 

work of evangelizing their ovm people and establishing the church in 

their ovm land~ 

D. The Method of Procedure 

In order to get a sure footing in the problem, this study 

first reaches baoknard into the early beginnings of the methods used 

in training church leaders--lower education, higher education and 

specialized training programs. Discovering the program and methods of 

training church leaders then, and the needs from which they arose, will 

contribute to the study of its present-day implications. Then, from a 

survey of characteristic foreign mission vrork of different denomina

tions and also undenominational boards is dra~n material bearing upon 

various phases of leadership training. In addition, reports, observa

tions and recommendations from missionary conferences, international 

and looal, are utilized for learning methods, long-range programs, and 

trends in leadership training. Finally the relation of cooperative 

movements to the training of leaders is considered in view of the 

future of the problem. 

E. The Sources of Data 

The souroes of' data and information will include books vrhich 

have been v;ritten on missionary work in various fields, pamphlets 

dealing with various phases of the problem, periodicals dealing with 
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the present situation, and personal interviews with those who have 

first-hand knowledge of the problem. The series of the Intern~tional 

Missionary Council at Jerusalem in 1928 and that of the council at 

Madras in 1939, with speoial emphasis on the latter, will bulk 

large as sources of material for this study. 



CRAP'l'ER TlK> 

THE ROLE OF I.O'WER EDUCATION IN TRAINING CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 



CF....APTER 'f!;(l 

TEE ROLE OF LO''YER EDUCATIOU IN T'RAINI I'D 

CHRISTI~~ lEADERSHIP 

A. Introduction 

This chapter deals with the role of lower education in 

training Christian leadership. In order to supply background material 

for the handling of this chapter, the beginnings in the field of lower 

education are sketched. Then findings as to the significance of lower 

education in the development of Christian leadership are sum.Jnarized. 

The policy in. the program of lo·wer education is next taken up vd. th 

reference to methods in the workings of that policy. This chapter 

closes with a statement as to the future trends in lo1'\'Br education. 

The purpose of this chapter is to furnish beokgrotmd material for the 

remaining chapters in this thesis. 

B. Beginnings in Lower Education 

Some of the basic elements at the foundatiori of this problem 

of leadership training are located-in the history of lower education 

in mission fields. In this modern day none think there is anything 

strange about the opel~ation of mission schools. Today it is en at

tested method of Christian oonquest. 

However, the above situation has not always been thus. If 

one would turn back the pages in missionary history, he could see that 

mission sohools were adapted as a method by neoessity. Those who first 
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paved the 'ltre.y in foreign missions for the most part had no thought of 

establishing schools for secular education. For had they not been 

commissioned by their Lord. and their church to preach?--tJ ••. Preach 

the gospel to every creature.•l To divide their energies by sohool

vrork ·was not in their minds at all. After gaining facility in the 

native language, they.lost no op,ortunity of getting a native audience. 

To those who would listen they proceeded to preach the gospel of Christ .. 

But the hardened hef!.then in their negative response, for it we.s all so 

foreign to them, soon taught the missionaries new methods. The follow-

ing account shows a change in a'Jproach by some of the early mission-

aries in lndia in 181.5: 

•This irnpossibility of gathering a stated audience by preaching 
forced upon the attention of these devoted men the expediency 
and necessity of schools as a means or oom:i.ng in contact with 
the peo:pl e, and gaining their attention to the truth." 2 

In the same account follows this description of the experience of a 

missionary, Gordon Hall: 

11 Here is a week 1 s experience of one of the first and most de
voted missionaries of the American Board, in efforts to bring 
heathen under the influence of the Gospel without schools. He 
was in the populous cit;{ of Bombay, V'rhere by going to different 
localities he might seldom or never fail of e.n irregular audi
ence. But such hearers did not satisfy him. Re saw no clear 
and permanent impression made on their minds and hearts. Re 
saw that the more frequently he went among them, the more \";ere 
they inclined to disregard and abuse him; though readJr to per
severe in this kind of labor, and endure any amount of contra
diction, insolence and abuse, yet he longed to bring some under 
stated and reguler: Christian instruction. Hence originated the 
schools with heathen teachers, as the only effective agency for 
securing this object.n5 

. . . . . . . 
1. Mark 16:1.5. 
2. 1'\'llder, Rev. R. G., 'Mission Schools in India of the American 

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, p • .56. 
3. Ibid., p. 57. 
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Then to round ot1t the picture in 1820, five years later, the follow·-

ing report is given: 

•At the close of this year the mission had twenty-one schools, 
containing about 1050 scholars, who were learning to under
stand and respect Christianity.•! 

Thus it is evident that mission schools on the elementary level grew 

out of a basic need--that of finding en effective approach to the 

heathen people. 

In countries o£' colonization, often the opening of schools 

for natives was opposed. Using the English colonization in India as 

an example, it may be observed that for political reasons opposition 

was manifested ~o1gainst any schools. One v'friter on native eduogtion 

in India 'l'rrites: 

~During a long--indeed the longer--period of its administration 
the East India Company not only discerned no duty of its o~~ to 
educate the peoples of India, but was opposed to an attempt of 
any kind being made; in fact, so late as 1792 Wilberforce's pro
posal to the Court of Proprietors to send out schoolmasters to 
India had to be withdravm. 'one of the Directors stating, on the 
occasion of its discussion, that we had just lost .America from 
our folly in having alloitred the establishment of schools and 
colleges, and it would not do for us to repeat the same act of 
folly in regard to India'; and it was not until twenty years 
later that the sum of '1)10,000 vras set aside b:l Parliament for 
the educ~tion of natives of India. But long before this the 
agents of the Church had been following an educational policy 
of their oilvn. Earlier even than the work of the famous Baptists, 
Carey, Marshman, and Yfard, at '~~erampur, were the schools started 
in South India by the missionaries (of vrhom the greatest was C. 
F. Swartz) of the S.P.C.K.,--Schools, it should be remembered, 
not only for imparting elementary vernacular and secular edu
cation, but for instruction in English and in the Christian 
faith; and during the latter part of the eighteenth century these 
mission schools steadily increased in number throughout the 

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., p. 59 
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southern presidency.ijl 

Under difficulty mission schools were established in India, but were 

bound to be accepted. 

To summarize, education as a method of missionary service 

dated baok even before the time of ~illiam. Carey, the founder of the 

modern evangelical missionary enterprise. He, himself, endorsed it 

end was a booster of education. In twenty-four years time up to 

1818 Carey established some hundred elementary schools around the 

district of Celcutta.2 

Much of what was learned in India in the way of missionary 

tactics was utilized or paralleled in China. Missions established 

there soon recognized the value of opening schools. Then when the 

Methodist Church was oonfronted with the challenge of opening mission-

ary 'WOrk in China, its leaders surveyed the methods used end the 

principles learned by other missions already established in China. 

After discovering all they could about the ~rork and about missionary 

methods in China, and after e.soerteining the most promising location 

for service, they made some resolutions in 1847 which came out in a 

report. 

"The report concludes with ten resolutions of which the first 
and seventh are given below: 
'1. Resolved, That the city of Fuhoha.u. ( Foooh.ow) be fixed 
on as the location of our mission to China.• 
'7. Resolved, That our missionuries be instructed, as early 
as practicable, to open a school for each sex, upon the most 

. . . . . . . . 
1. East and the Vkst, The, 1903-1907, India--Religious Conditions 

and the -:~rork of the Missions, 1915, p. 195· 
2. Cf. Missionary Congress of the Scottish Churches Glasgow, 1922, 

The Vision of the Kingdom, 1922, p. 195. 
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approved plan of' missionary teaching now known runong the 
Protestant missionaries in China.' 
The report v1as a.dopted with entire unanimity at a special 
meeting; of' the Board on March 26, 1874. 11 1 

So valuable end widespread was the establishing of' early educational 

work as a missionary method that 

"Dr. K. s. Latourette, in his History of Christian Missions. 
in China, records that 'after 1856 sohools increasingly became 
a feature or the missionary program.' 1!2 

In another account of Methodist work is cited this signi-

f'ioant statement: 

11 As in most, if' not all, primitive communities the education 
of' the masses commenced vnth the work of' the missionary 
society."3 

The account dealing ~~th 1Vesleyan-Methodist vrork in the Fiji Islands 

tells of' their beginning. 'Nhen t'IIVO pioneer missionaries, Cross and 

Cargill, went into the islands the educational ·work began a few 

months later. They had done work in Tonga. Upon their entrance 

with e. small band of' Christian Tongans, they immedit,tely began to 

reduce the native language to ~Titing. Cargill developed the alpha-

bet. ·~~!hen there was a sufficiently ade':lue.te vooebulary, they 

printed a catechism and'some reading ~rimers by the small he.ndpress 

which they had brought from Tonga. This was in 1835. Also, then 

the first Fijian New Testament was printed.4 J\t this time they were 

able to go ahead in their educational missionary program: 

. . . . . . . . 
1. Ford, Eddy Lucius: Methodist Episcopal Education in Chine., 1938, 

p. 13. 
2. Quoted in Ford, Ibid., p. 18. 
3· ~ann, Cecil .a Education in Fiji, 1935, p. 23. 
4. cr. Ibid., p. 23. 
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•The Mission polioy was to set up, in each circuit, village 
schools at which the chilctren could learn to read and write 
their own language, and at the same time gain some proficiency 
in aritr~tio. It is needless to add that the spiritual side 
of their education was not neglected.•! 

Thus in the Fiji Islands the missionaries from the very beginr;ing did 

not atte:rrrpt to work ''rithout elementary schools. 

In Korea the first entry of resident missionaries was in 

September of 1884. And soon following, the first evangelist entered 

Korea in .April of 1885 and established a small orphanage school for 

boys in Seoul; and at the end of' 1886, there were ten boys attending 

it.2 Thereafter lower education in Korea expanded greatly. 

Were there space to sketch the history of' the beginnings of 

lower education in various fields, many of these swne experiences 

vrould be paralleled. 

C. Significance of Lower Education 

Beyond the beginnings in lower education lay a need. As 

seen in the experiences of early mission v!Ork in India, educational 

methods have channeled the evangelistic approach as nona others 

seamed to do. Imrnadiataly the confidence of the people is gained 

when someone offers educational advantages to their children. Favor-

able influence reaches the heathen natives especially through schools 

where food and clothin-g is distributed to help needy children. It 

seems that the heathen will have education, and the church is wise to 

. . . . . . . . 
1. cr. Ibid., p. 23. 
2. Cf. Clark, Charles Allen: The Korean Church end the Nevius Methods, 

1930, p. 72,73. 
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lay hold of this point of oontaot. By thus winnir~ their growing 

confidence in her as a teacher of suoh learning, the ohuroh hopes in 

time to draw their symptithy towards her other message a.lso. 1 

"Let the testimony of the late Bishop Cald\vell, one of the 
greatest of these missionaries, suffioe. He says:--

'In 1876 I oo~~anced a series of evangelistio missions in 
places inhabited by the so-oalled higher oastas, who had 
not yet bean induced to join the Christian Churoh by any 
of the a.gencies and influences hitherto at work. I was 
anxious to try for myself the effect of endeavoring to 
make converts from that class, not by means of sohools, 
but by direct preaching. The result, however, was that 
I found I was obliged to look, as before, almost entirely 
to teaching in mission schools for direct fruit.' 

It is generally recognized that, as the Bishop goes on to 
state, our only converts from these classes have been vron 
through this ohnnnel; if, therefore, this method strikes any 
of its oritios as slow, they must allow that all others are 
for this purpose slower still.n2 

In the educational policy closely allied to the aim of 

reaching the non-Christian through education the missionaries ever 

since the day of '.'filliam Carey aimed at building up the Christian 

community. This emphasis on the community is not so much a.'ll evan-

gelistic method, but a method of gaining recruits in leadership for 

the church. Leading up to this point the statement from a missionary 

survey adds light: 

•Evangelistic work is educational to the core, and it leads 
to educational results. No evangelistio work e:mongst an illi tar
ate, or a literate, people can be really complete, if it does 
not lead at once to the orgenization of education amongst the 
converts eJ1d hearers •••. This vrork is invaluable and most ex
citing and interesting ,.._.ork, and must produce results 'ddch, 
for the establish..'Il.ent of the Church, ~:tre almoat inoalcuably 
important. 11 3 . . . . . . 

1. Cf. The Els,st and the ' 4fest, op. cit., P• 201. 
2. Ibid., p. 202. 
]. Allen, 9oaland, & Cochrane, Thomas: Missionary Survey of s.n .f.id. 

to Intelligent Co-operation in F'oreign Missions, 1920, p. 100. 
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The thought o:f' establishing the church necessarily involves 

the fact o:f' building its leadership. The program of lovrer education 

in the foreign fields has been the necessary prerequisite for finding 

promising; recruits for church lee.dership. The ground V'rork first must 

be done before the superstructure of specific leadership training is 

erected. .Here it is that educetion of the young children, that is, 

lo·wer edt:tcH·.tion, is mozt significe.nt for leadership training for the 

church. Two other illustrations add to this important point. Both 

e~e from specific girls' schools. 

llFairlea, a Christian boarding-school for girls in ~Iongkonr, •••• 
·rhe school has for many years justified its position as a per
manently useful factor in the Mission and in the l:ative Church 
life. Its first aim is to provide a sound and suitable Chris
tian education for Chil1ese Christian girls •••. A considerable 
number of old girls have become Christian teachers and ~1ible
women; candidates for the Training Glass, the climax of the 
s choo hrork, are seldom fevr. !ll 

11 Girls' 3chool, Hingpo •••• Cf the spirituel res:J.lts of the 
school and its contribution to the evangelization of ~hina 
there could be no more striking witness than this fact, that 
there are one or more 'old girls 1 of the school doing Christian 
YJOrk in ever·y mission station in the i.!id-China Mission." 2 

This faot is ·well pointed out by Mr. li. T. S. James, a long-time mis-

sionary with the London Missionary Society, as he writes: 

~Jl .. s the Churoh grows it must have a tr~•ined and efficient native 
pastorate and a body of educated teachers. The problem is acute 
everywhere, and in the older and nore advanced fields it is 
critical. Its solution turns on having a Christian comrn.unity 
sufficientlv educated t.o be t~ble to supnl•y the ri{!'ht kind of v • 0 

oandidf'tes for the pastorates and as teachers in the schools: 
Thus tne evangelistic needs of the mission involve education 
almost a.s a matter of life end death. n3 

. . . 
1. Church ~U,ssionary Society: Some Educational Projects of the 

c. s., 1912, p. 12. 
2. Ibid., p. 12. 
3. James, . T. S.a Twenty-Five Years of the L. M.S., 1923, p. 80,81. 
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So, oonolusively, the most signifioant taot in the prograa or lower 

eduoation is that out or the operation or this prograa 001118 the 

oandidates tor ohuroh leadership who beoome rea~ tor further trai~ 

1ng. 

D. Pol1e1 in Lower Education 

Out of a strong conviotion as to the iii.Portanoe of lower 

edaoation grows naturally the problem of effective methods taaotion-

1ng to fulfill its mission. In dealing with Christie leadership 

the larger field ot lower education is not only made up of standards 

or levels of work but is operated by units--individual sohools. 

These sohools, the• elves the essential part of mission&rJ methods 

used, are charaoterized bJ definite features. Thus theJ are grouped 

into various kinds, several or which are suooesstully operated in 

Jll8DY mission fields. On the other hand, so• kinds of schools w:l.ll 

not erteotively tuaotion nor serve a real purpose 1n some partioular 

t.l.elda. As Mr. James puts it: 

•The kind of sohool which suits one field may be aseless in 
another. IYerything has to be relative to the field, and to 
the point the mission has reached.•l 

C:Onoernillg types of sohools, a missionary report of the 

Friends • Foreign Jl1ss1ons .lssooiat1on states s 

1 The prevision of education for aDJ OOlllllunity must be ot 
various twes trom the element&rJ to the more advanced, and 
eaoh stage must prepare the way tor the next. Without de-

• • • • • • • • 

1. Ibid., p. 85. 
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tining the terms too olosely1 we need in all our Fields, 
Primary (or Elementary) Schools, High Primary (or Hi per 
ElemeD.tary) Schools, end Seoondaey (or Jliddle) Schools.11 

!be Friends then, in 19121 looked forward. to the dey wben these tit-

terent kinds ot soboola as p,art ot their working polioy were in oper-
,. 

ation. In 1915 en obserrer ot ed.uoationel aissions in India reports: 

•It we visit a tully organized mission at one ot her great 
oenters, alongside the provision ~r the spiritual and bodily 
needs .ot the people, suoh as the ohuroh, lecture-hall, hos
pital, orpllanages, evangelistio bands, zenana workers, etc., 
w find boarding schools, industrial and technical schools, 
and a oollege teaching up to the B.A. or even JI.A. degree ot 
the university; all belonging to the mission, and under the 
direction ot so• members of the English Statt.•2 

thus, the ditterent types of schools in operation beOOJ18 the •thods 

by which educational 110rk is executed. 

!he Prime.ry scnools play a detinite part in the whole 

educational program ot the aission tield. It 1s ia the primary 

school that foundations are laid tor others of higher level. !fore-

OYer splendid ground work for the reception of the Christian faith 

is done among the young scholars. the for118r is mentioned in a 

Baptist lliss1ons SUl""f'ey which reports that the Christians are the 

ones who went on to higher sohooling and would naturally be. the 

leaders in the church.3 

Schools tor boys were the first established. Primary 

sohools, orphan schools, boarding sohools and high sohools tilled. 

tlileir needed places in reaohing the boys. But the training of boys 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Friends' Foreign Mission ,.sociation and Friends' Central Edu

cation Committee, Report of the Commission upon the Educational 
Work ot the F.F.M.A., 1916, p.5. 

2. the East and the West, op. cit., p. 197. 
3. Ct. Ibid., P• 23. 
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was J:lCI)t enough. Years atter the eduoational methods .had begun, it 

was realized by pioneering and foresighted mission~ies that the 

girls could not be disregaraed. So strongly impressed were some by 

this need of opening schools for girls, that llss Kiner, speaking 

forthrightly at a Shanghai Conference in 1907, said: 

•In a great measure the women and girls (ot awak:eniDg·Cb.ina) 
~e taming to as ••• 'becaase they see that we have stepped out 
into a largeness ot lite whioh they covet and have no mea11s of 
attaining. During the first century or work oar h~dest task 
has been to persuade these womea that we had any blessings to 
otter them. low we have our opportunity and it will not wait 
tor us. It we neglect to improve it, soon will these expectant 
faces be turned away trom us. I believe with all my heart that 
no evangelistic opening, past, present, or tutare, can oom.pare 
with that offered us to-day by the heart htlllger or the wmen of 
Chiaa. The women or China are grasping tor new learning ••• In 
the past m.edical work has been oar entering wedge tor evangel
istic work. In the next twenty years our enterinf wedge tor 
evangelistic work amcng women will be eduoation. • 

This 'wedge• then m.ust be the combined methods used in edacational 

missionary work amcng the women and particularly among girls. 

In 19.34 the Baptists reported about the work ot the Bhadrek 

and Chadbali Girls' Primary Schools. There, though established by 

the mission and staffed by Christian teaohers, most ot the students 

are non-Christian girls and only a tew boys and are maintained with-

out expense to the mission from the income of the government grants 

supplemented by tees paid by the native parents. In this oase, the 

primary edacation is offered under Christian auspices in a non

Christian community where the ohoioe ot the Christian school oommits 

the guardian definitely to aoquiescenoe in the Christian ideal and 

• • • • • • • 

1. Church llissionary Society, op. oit., p. 12. 



purpose. This is oalled a • evangelistio• aim in their method of a 

llssion-aponsored sohool tor non-Christian ohildren.l 

Important in oonsidering the training of girls is the 

setting ap of a unique ourrioula for praotioal use in future lite. 

This method of training girls is desoribed by the Friends' mission-

aries in this way: 

•In oonsidering what is a suitable eduoation tor girls, olose 
attention ust be paid to the oareer, as wives and :mothers, 
whioh awaits the great proportion of them. The care of the 
home, the oare of ohildren, the laws of health, end the learn
ing of stories trom the Bible and other wholesome literature, 
are tor most of them more important then high soholastio 
attainments. By making the woman a better wife and mother, 
native prejudioe will be overoome. the tear of moral evils 
throo.gh the eduoation of women will be avoided1 and a healthy 
Christian home-lite oreated.•2 

Thas, the method of training girls is more than justified as one of 

the most fruitful of all. 

Turning to sohools tor both sexes, the Baptists tell how 

they operate the Sadapara Sobool: 

•The maJority of pupils are non-Christian with a few Christian 
Bengalis, and some Santals, of whom also a few are Christians. 
There is some looal support realised. in tees and a oompara
tively large Government grant with almost as large a Mission 
grant. The teacher is of a superior type, Christian Guru 
trained (Guru Training Sohool at Bhimpore) with some High 
Sohool eduoation in English. The at. is a oombination of the 
eduoational deTelopment of the Christian oommunity, though 
small, with an •evangelistio• aim among the non-Christian 
ooamunity. The aooeptenoe or publio funds here oommits u.s to 
the recognition of the •oonsoienoe clause• in any case of 
objeotion to Christian religious instru.otion.•3 

• • • • • ••• 

1. Ct. Kitohen, L. C.: A Suney of the Educational Work of the 
Amerioan Baptist Bengal-Orissa llssion, 1934, p. 12. 

2. Friends' Foreign Mission Assooiation and Friends' Central 
Eduoation Committee, op. oit •• p. 7. 

3. Kitchen. L. C., op. oit., P• 23,24. 
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!he Righ Schools also tall in the category tor mixed students. At 

Balasore, India, there is a high school started by fourteen instructors. 

Twelve are trained while the other two are untrained. Nine are 

Christians while the other five are non-Christian teachers. Also at 

Bhim.pore is a high sohool with thirteen instructors, including the 

Principal who teaohes only part time, ot whom only six have had 

special training. At llidnapore is another high school having eleven 

instructors, ot which nwaber nine are Christians, one a non-Christian 

woman teacher, and one Sanskrit Pundit, also a no:&-Ohristian. !hough 

wort ot some ot these cbools is quite inadequate, such as the school 

at Bhimpore, they are doing remarkable work considering the start and 

equipment ot each. !hey do endeavor to improve their etriciency by 

holding teachers• meetin~.l 

In thinking of the curricul.ura ot the schools in lower edt~.-

cation, the tollowil:lg f'irsthanded observation is made: 

•In the school curricula., particularly in the Elementary and 
Higher Elementary grades, the valu.e ot practical manual work 
needs to be emphasized as an educational instrwnent. !here is 
a danger ot undue attention to book knowledge out or .touch 
'with actual lite, and it increased in some Fields by social 
prejudice against manual work, and the misconception or native 
peoples as to what education is and how it is acquired, as well 
as by the greater oost of equipment tor handicraft teaching. 
Such teaching requires also greater mental alertness and 
adaptability on the part ot the teacher than giving lessons 
trom the text-book, and teachers require special training tor 
the work.•2 

!his adds greatly to the praotieal eharaoter ot the school methods. 

!he following discussion on the aims ot the Mission in 

• • • • • •• 
1. or. Ibid., P• 47. 
2. Friends' P'ereign llission Association and Friencls' Central 

Education Committee, op. cit., p. 1. 
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Primary sohools is basically relevant to the whole of' methods em-

ployed in lower education: 

•Certain q~~estion.s regarding our Primary Sohools at onoe arise. 
At what point or u.nder what oiroumstanoes does a purely 
•evangelistic' aim ju.stity a 11ssion Sohool? What constitutes 
the justif'ioation of' the term 'Christian' Primary Sohool? What 
minimum requirements as to number of' Christian pupils should 
be met bef'ore a sohool is aided by the Kission? These are 
questions on whioh the Survey Committee f'inds it diff'ioult 
to set down olee.rly defined boundaries. lfe have been f'oroed 
to take oertain aotions that indloate the general trend of' our 
polioy. We f'ind 1 t hard to justity the continued maintenance 
ot fission Sohools tor non-Christian pupils with only a tew 
Christians, in the taoe of' the greater needs of' Christian 
oemmtmities with numbers of' Christian children. It 1s not 
sutf'ioient that the teaoher be a Christian and that Bible 
teaohing be emphasized, or that there be a hope of' winning 
oouerts trom the oommanity. Three demands must be met: 
(1) the teaoher•s qualif'ioations and Christian oharaoter must 
command respeot; (2) there must be the prospeot of' early 
support trom publio f'unds; (3) and there must be evidenoe of 
looal enthusiasm oombined with a willingness to assume some 
of' the f'inanoial burden. lor is it enough that a sohool have 
a Christian teaoher and Christian pupils with a oourse of' 
instructions in the Christian religion. We have a right of' 
insist that a Christian sohool shall reveal at least some 
measure of' attainment of' the aim we have set tor it at the 
beginning of' this ohapter.•l · 

A study of' those aims are so important to methods in lower education 

that. they are here quoted: 

"Christian aims tor a Primary sohool •••• --: 
1. To develop through the sohool within the entire comumity 
those attitudes of' love, trust, cooperation and servioe toward 
God and men whioh w find exemplified in the lite ot Christ 
and the lives ot Christ-like men. 
2. In addition to providing the elements or literaoy and 
f'aoilities tor its continued use and the promotion ot its 
development through suitable literature, both speoitioally 
Christian and seoular, to present so vivid and oompelling a 
pioture of' what rural oommunity lite at its highest and fullest 
may me~ as to enlist the aotive persistent cooperation ot 
every member of the group in making real the ideal. 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Iitohen, L. c.: op. oit., p. 25. 



3. To prepare the maxill.um number of people both old and yoUilg 
for partieipat1on in and creative serTiee directed toward the 
attainD18Dt of that ideal life, by teaoh1ng them knowledge, 
skills, habits and methods that have proven in the experience 
of man the most fruitful in the prodtaotion of effioient and 
happy physioal 1 mental and spiritual life within the home, 
economio, sooial, politioal and religiotas life ot rtaral 
ooaatmities. 
4. To provide this training on a basis that shall ooaaand the 
respeot and reoopition of Govermaent and other seoular 
au.thorities.•l 

Jlost of these methods ia lower edaoation for Christian leadership are 

seen operating with eftieienoy in nearly all foreign fields. 

E. Puture Trends in Lower Edaoation 

There will be nothing to take the plaoe ot mission sohoola 

within the total evangelistic work of the ohu.roh either in the 

foreign field or in the home field. When it eomes to the need tor 

eduoation, this statement will always be trae. However, it may be 

modified in the ftature. 

The reason tor saying this is based upon the natural eourae 

which is operative in oowm.triea where government aobooling is taking 

up the work begun by the missions. Gradually as the government be

eomes aware of its needS, abilities, and opportwm.ities it begb.s to 

take over the seoular education. The first step is to support mis-

&ion-sponsored schools by government grants. Then, as the natives 

have been graduated from mission schools ot higher education tor 

leadership as in the !formal Schools for trailaing teachers, the 

• • • • • • • 
1. Ibid., P• 22. 
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government hires them tor setting up and operatia& gpver.nment-spon

aored. sohools. llach ot this shift trom mission-sponsored to govern

ment-sponsored education has already been taking place in fields of 

longer missionary occupation. Where this shifting prooess continues, 

the church seems to have only suoh schools as major in training tor 

definite Christian service. 

However, although the trend has begun in some fields and 

is quite well advanced in others, solllEJ strategic mission sohools 

will always be operating. 

Better methods in operating schools will be gradually 

introduced to heighten their efficiency. Caution must be kept in 

it all to presel'V'e and deepen the spiritual values in order to 

accomplish the real part they play in Christian missions. 

F. SWIIIIlarY 

It has been the purpose of this chapter to preseat the role 

ot lower education in training Christian leadership. It was found 

that the past. as it piotares the begtnnings ot lower education in 

the mission field, definitely portrays the failure of evangelistic 

'WOrk: without the channel of education. It was also found that the 

necessity of having schools which made the approach tor the mission

aries and supplied the recruits for Christian leadership has been 

everywhere recognized by missionary pioneers and has altered 

missionary tactics. Hot only was it seen that mission schools were 

effective tor gaining Christian leaders, but also tor gaining the 
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approach and recruits for the Christian faith, itself. It has been 

observed that boys' schools and later, girls' schools--primary, 

elementary, middle, high schools, orphtm schools, and boarding 

schools--all mission-sponsored--have a~quately serred as methods in 

the policy for lower education. 

It was pointed out that the gradual awakening or the 

native government to their educational needs, corporate abilities 

and promising opportunities has inspired its action of taking over 

financial responsibility or many mission-sponsored schools and of 

making use of graduates of the same in further eduoational work 

sponsored entirely by the government. fhus, it was shown that the 

educational mission program will increasingly be modified in the 

future, yet never completely replaced. Enhanced by developing 

methods, it was pointed out that the schools will ever be the reed

ers for institutions or higher educational level, many of which 

especially train young Christians for definite church leadership. 
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CHAP'l'ER Tm:m:E 

THE BOLE OF HIGHER THEOIDGICAL EDUCATIOH 

IH TlU.IIm G THE ORDAINED HIIISTRY 

A. Introduction 

It is the purpose of this chapter to deal with the role ot 

higher education in training the ministry. In order to be oriented 

into this subject the author first surveys the beginnin~ in higher 

education as it has direct bearing upon theological training. A 

swam.ary of these beginnings is presented in this chapter. 

The next step has to do with the currioulum for theologi

cal training. What is presented in this chapter is based upon a 

report of a survey ot the curricula used by various training schools 

and projected plans tor the improvement of these curricula. 

Standards in Theological Training are next oonsidered. 

Especially pertinent are those standards which directly affect the 

suooess or failure of the missionary program in its purpose of build

ing an adequate native leadership in the Church. 

Leading out of the ourriculam problem is a topic with 

direct bearing upon the objective of this thesis--that of praotioal 

service accompanying theological training in higher education. Here 

again, methods of various :mission programs have been oonsulte4 and 

observations made upon them. 

-25-
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B. Beginnings 1n Higher Education 

Early in the modern missionary JI!Qvement, as it has been 

seen in the preceding chapter, the importance and value or establish

ing schools ,for the training ot leaders in the work or the Church was 

recognized. Not only was it recognized, but missionaries or action 

did something about it. The Christie Church which they were at

tempting to ple.nt in foreign countries was to be planted aJIIQng the 

nationals of those countries. They knew that at an early stage in 

the development of the Church those nationals who were to become 

leaders must be discovered, trained, and employed in such a way that 

they would begin to take over more and more or the functions exer

cised by the missionary.l 

Seeking recruits tor and establishing theological training 

was the problem in those early days. The missions historian, Dr. 

R. H. Glover, gives a description ot the rise ot theological train

ing in Korea as it did aooording to what is known as the Nevius 

Method: 

'Following this line of policy, the first Christians in the 
place generally become the teachers ot others, themselves meet
ing in classes tor Bible study and instruction as to their 
duties. !s one and another evinced special fitness tor Bible 
teaching and Christian sen"ioe these would be given super
vision ot districts, their support being \llldertak:en by groups 
ministered to. Graded classes tor these leaders were forJDII!I)d, 
which in time developed into schools tor systemati~ theologi-

. . . . ... ,. 
1. Ct. Jerusalem Meeting ot the International Jlissionary Council, The, 

International Missionary Council, New York, 1928, Vol. III: 
'l'he Relation Between the Younger and the Older Churches, p. 18-19. 
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oal tra1ning.•1 

fae Methodists tell or taeir work in Bfderabe.cl, India, in 

1876 when at first they had to borrow b.elpers trom other ohurcbes and 

missions tor a short period. fbe mission workers early tel t the need 

ot raising up a staf't of evangelists from among the converts beoaue 

the Christian movement could not be adequately sustained and expanded 

exeept by an indigenous pastorate. larly in the nineties of last 

oentury, a group ot halt-edtloated natives was trained tor evangelistic 

wrk and were known as •Jtea4ers.• Because they saw the insufticienoy 

ot this method the missionaries la\mcked a progra11 of training workers 

trom taeir youth up. 'fhe best of the boys and youag men :trom these 

eeoondary schools were afterwards transferred to Jledak, India, where 

a theological institution was founded by the Rev. c. W. Posnett in. 

1697.2 

A report given in 1900 gives u.s the most effective method 

used at that tiJDe among the more aboriginal type or people: 

•Native preachers thus employed ought to have as good a theologi
cal training as possible, but it is not always best that it 
should be in a theological school. Rev. R. B. Lyth, or the 
Piji Mission, with fourteen hundred church members, f'ouad it 
best to train the native preachers in the work, tor the work. 
Be roumd they could not en4ure the ~ose oonrinei;it or an 
institution, but with plenty ot work and exercise they would 
oome to their studies with zest. Dr. Mason, ot the Toungoo 
Mission in Burmah, round it best to take his students out with 
him, as he walked toward the groves at the approach or evening, 
asking them questions and instructing them along the way. 
The early Serampore missionaries gave most ot their instruction 
to helpers while they were engaged in the work •••• •.3 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Glover, :Robert B. 1: The Progress of World-Wide Missions, George 

B. Doran Company, lew York, 1'24, p. 186. 
2. Ct. 1fhe Madras Series•, op. cit., Vol. II: The Growing Church, P• 18,3. 
,3. Baldwia. Stephen t. a r.reign Missiou ot the Protestant Charohes. 

latoa 8c llaina, 1few York, 1900, P• 77. 



For this type of people it see•d at that time best not to oompel or 

reqaire of them formal sohooling. 

Mr. Edward 1. Lawrence in reviewing Dd.s sionary wrk in the 

East ( Ohina. Korea, Japan, and India) describes the methods formerly 

used in training recruits tor the ministry. Writing in 1895, he told 

how the usual method had been to seleot the most hopeful boys at 

school and train them speoially tor the work, partly or Wholly at the 

expense of the mission. Be •nt on to show that the resalts lUere tar 

from satistaotory. Some were entioed into other vocations. And 

others stayed in the work merely tor the employment rather than eut 

ot real motives tor the Kingdom's advanoement. Those who continued 

in the work ended as mission agents and largely lost any zeal tor 

leadership. For all ot these reasons it was beooming more oommon to 

give a broad training to many men, and to depend upon the personal 
"'-"'"-~,c~,.._,,,,_, __ "'""' • 

oall to the ministry, as in this country. At the time or his writing 
' ··~·· ... •·"' - .. -:~ .. ~~~·~--.....----, • ..,..,,_,.b.-··· 

the mission oolleges were supplying a substantial quota to the 

theological class.l 

Again the Methodists describe their experiences in the Fiji 

Ialu.ds up to about 1914. From the village sohc>ols they chose the 

most likely boys and gave them spasmodic instruotions Which were otten 

lett to a village catechist who himself was an untrained man from the 

educational point or view. Then eu.t or these little groups the most 

protioient students were sent te a oentral training institution, but 

• • • • • • • • 

1. cr. Lawr.noe, Edward A.: llodern Missions in the East, Harper & 
Brothers Publishers, 18,5, p. 178. 



the majority were appointed to villages without even this slender 

advantage. While at the oentral training institution, they received. 

very effective training. Some were llade oatechists and others were 

llade native ministers, bu.t with no further training. Their appoint-

m.ents were based largely upon ohare.oter and spiritual experience. 

Then in about 1914 a theological institution was oommenoed at 

Davuilevu, and since then native ministers have received specialized 

training.l 

The Presbyterians also early felt the need tor a trained 

ministry in their work in Assam., North India, but not antil 1887 did 

they institute formal theologioal tra1ning.2 The London Jlssionar,y 

Society tells of its projeot to train thoroughly qualified leaders 

for the native Church in Union Theological College in Peking. .At the 

close of 1906 there were twenty-six students, of whom seventeen were 

second-year men and nine were first-year.3 The Baptists cite facts 

about the Graves Theological Seminary toanded in Canton, Ch1na,in 

1870; about the Theological Seminary in Ogbonoso, lUgeria, Atrica, 

founded in 1884; oonoeming the birth of their theological seminary 

in :Rome in 1901; and about others founded in the first decade of the 

twentieth oentury iB Mexico, North Brazil, China (Bwanghs1en and 

Shanghai), Japan, and .Argentina. 4 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Ct. eThe Madras Series•, op. cit., Vol. V: The Island World, P• 76. 
2. Ct. Ibid., Vol. II: The Growing Church, P• 167. 
3. Cf. Wardlaw, Thompson, R.: Edu.oatioB in the lli.ssion li'ield, 

London Missionary Society, London, 1908, p. 11. 
4• Ct. Ray, T. B. a Sollthern Baptists in the Great Adventure, The 

Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Nashville, 
Tenn., 1934, p. 175-181. 
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Before leaving this subjeot of the beginnings ot theologi

cal training and betore going into a study or the ourric\llum tor 

such training, it will be good to detine the distinctive types or 

schools that have grown "P during this period of development. There 

are ( 1) Bible Schools,_ tor the training or tull-tim.e unerdained 

workers in the Church--suoh as village teachers and catechists; 

there are (2) Theological Schools,ntor .the training of' the ordinary 

pastoral ministry--vernacular schools for evangelists; and there are 

(.3) Theological Colle15es, f"or Jll)re advuoed training--reqairing high 

entrance examinations and lectures mostly in English with praotioal 

training in their own vernaculara~l These types will be referred to 

in the remainder of the thesis as here defined. 

c. Specialized Curriculua for Theological Training 

Before getting into an aotual study or the curriculum used 

in the different kinds of schools for theological training which 

were named above, it will be profitable to state the dstinition ot 

the ordained minister. By this it may be seen what is the goal 

produot of' theological training. The Te.JIIbaram Report on •The In

digenous Ministry ot the Church• gives the following definition: 

•The ordained. minister is the accredited teacher of the faith, 
rightly dividing the 1110rd of truth to the congregation; he is 
the leader in worship, the minister of' the saoraments, the 
shepherd knowing the sheep of God's tlook by name and oaring 
individually for their·needs, the wise steward directing the 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Ct. Jerusalem Jleeting ot the International Missionary Counoil, 
op. cit., Vol. III., p. 209. 
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af'tairs or the Church acoording to the wisdom which God gives. He 
is the leader of the Church in its relation to the community, 
inspiring Christians to 'bear witness to the Gospel od to render 
every kind of Christian service. He is the representative to the 
congregation or the ecumenical character of' the church in which 
it is a part. Jlinistey is constituted only by the call or God, 
recognised by the choice, approval and oomissien or the Chu.roh. 
Jlore important than girts of leadership and intellect are per
sonal knowledge of God through Christ, and whole-hearted dedica
tion to His service. This is presupposed in everything that 
f'ollows.•l 

This is the goal toward whioh the program tor training ministers is 

working. Yet in the same Tambaram Report written in 1'39 we have 

the following statement: 

•It is our conviction that the present condition or theological 
education is one or the greatest weaknesses in the whole Chris
tian enterprise and that no great improvement can be expeoted 
until churches and mission boards pay tar greater attention to 
this work •••• •2 

Herein lies the importance tor such a survey as is attempted in this 

chapter. Especially the curriculum should be re-oonsidered. 

For the purpose or orientation into the field or theologioal 

training, attention is called to three types or theologioal eduoation 

in terms of' cu.rrioulum. and practice. Dr. Samuel H. Leger, missionary-

scholar, makes three divisions in theological eduoation. He states 

en the basis of careful stu.dy that there is the (l) Praotioal-Voca

tional Type, the (2) Classical-Dogmatic Type, and the (3) Scientif'io

Hlstorical Type.3 It is the observation or the writer of' this thesis 

• • • • • • • • 
l. Quoted by HOdge, J. Z.a •Theological Education•, The Indian 

Witness, Sept. 24, 1942, P• 581. 
2. Quoted by Ibid., p. 581. 
3• Of'.~ Leger, Samuel H.: Education of' Christian Ministers in China-

AD Historical and Critical Study, Union Theological Semiaary, 
Fooohow--printed in She.ghai, 1925. p. 41-67. 
(For any further study of' the classif'ioations thu.s given, the 
reader may refer to Dr. Leger's book itself.) 
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that the tirst type Dr. Leger describes is used by the m.ore oonserva

tive and the free eva:ngelical mission bodies, the seoond 1s used by 

the orthodox-creedal denominations in mission work, and the third is 

used by the liberal groups in theologioal education. 

One ot the first questioas that oomes to the miad ot the 

one w!lo m.ay be oonoerned with the problem of ourrioula tor the 

traiaing ot nationals tor the ministry is the question about the 

language. l\9b.at is the best ohtmnel for teaohhg?--the vernacular 

only, or shall they also be taught the English language? .Usc, bow 

tar shall their English training be carried?l ·Dr. 'M.llialll lda:ms 

Brown, ohairm.an ot the Lindsay Commission, who approached this 

question rroa the angle ot the start of the sohool, makes the follow-

ing statement: 

•we do not believe that it will be possible to work out the 
proper curriculum for the theological colleges or India till 
this is done by men who are at home in the vernacular yet at 
the same time ae.sters ot western theological literature •••• •2 

In an authentic and authoritative report the following statement 

has been care tully drawn up: 

•The Yernacular should be the mediwn of instruction. (It is 
obvious that, if the students are drawn trom. several language 
areas, one oommo:a le.aguage will haYe to be adopted.) Even in 
oou:atries where tor any reason it is desirable that some sub
jects should be taught in another langu.age, the vernacular should 
be the m.e.in medium. or instruotion. It is specially :necessary 
that students should constantly read and study the Bible in the 
vernacular, and that they shou.ld learn to speak and write their 
own language correctly, idioaatically, freely and effectively, 
in both its literary and, oolloqu.ial fora. A secondary language, 
suoh as English or German, m.ay be taught and used, in order to 

• • • • •••• 
l. cr. Lawrenoe, op. oit., p. 239. 
2. Quoted by Hodge, op. oit., P• 587. 
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give the students aooess to the world's theologioel literature.• 1 

Sa.ch a statement has not been and oannot well 'be overlooked in the 

matter of' setting up the curriculum tor theological training. 

Recognizing that these institutions are at a strategic 

point in trying to harmonize high eda.oationa1 ideals with the speoif'ic 

trahing of' ohuroh leaders, there is need tor a wide range in currioa.-

1•.2 It is not without a possibility that as yet there is no theo

logical ourrioulwa already set up and in operation that will meet ell 

of' the necessary requirements tor ideal serrioe. Yet it is oertainly 

true that experiments have been made in reoent years in higher edu-

oation among the older ohurohes •having to do with the constant 

alternation 'between study and aotual life sitaations• whioh have 

greatly improved existing carrioula and paved the way tor the more 

ideal ministerial training • .3 The following SWIID.ary-list has been 

drawn up to show what has 'been done in curricul• adjustmeat and u-
velopment. 

Atter surveyiag reports concerning ourrioulum trom varioas 

sources--Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Anglican; Tambaram Report 

No. III, Report oa Protestant Missioas in the Philippines, Jerusalem 

Coaf'ereaoe, Commission II trom a Conf'erenoe on the Training of the 

Ministry and Other Religiou Leaders • and the Currioul• for the 

• • • • • • • • 

1. 1'waram Finding No. VIII (as Finally Edited), The Indigeaous 
Ministry of' the Church, Both Ordained and Lay, National Christian 
Council l'teview, April 19.39, p. 195. 

2. Ct. Jerasalem Conf'erenoe, Vol. II Religious Education, op. cit., 
P• 157. 

,3. Ct. Jerusalem Conference, Vol. III, op. ott., P• 170-171. 



Caaton 1nion Theological College--the writer has made the following 

talnllation ot sabjeota ottered. While the material thus gathered is 

not altogether complete, it is suttioiently adeqaate to be signiti

oant. Here are lists ot aotaal subjeots given in theological tra11!1-

ing centers now operating. together with some suggested oourses as 

in the oase ot the Tambaram :Report, the Jerusalem Conterenoe, and 

the Co•is sion II. There are nine souroes reviewed tor ourrioulum. 

The following summary-list has been made to show the number ot 

ourrioula that incorporate each subjeot: 
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S'OBJECT 
Bi 'ble {General) 
Church Bistoey 

Wo .•.. ot. 
SOl:JRCES 

Comparative !eligion 
Pastoral Theology 
SJStematic Theology 
Lite and Teaching or Jesus 
Religious Education 
Beldletios 
Bv'idenoes of Christianity 
Practice Preaching 
Evan~lism (Personal) 
Jluaic 

' 8 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

2 SOtmC!lS 
tor following• 

Philosophy 
English I.nguage 
lational Literature 
Hygiene & first .lid (Health) 
Christian Clas sios ( Devo'tions) 
Worship 
WOrld and Christianity 
Personal and Christian Ethios 
Rural Lite and Reconstruction 

1 SOURCZ 
tor following: 

Bi'blioal Exe~sis 
Jewish Restoration 

Economics 
DeTelopment of Civilization 

Israel: People • Land, Book 
Psyobology Principles of Teaohing 
Book-keeping 

Church Administration 
Christian Nurture 
Problems of Personality 

Moral Theology 
History of Local Mission 
lew Testament Greek 
Origin ot the Bible 
Christian Churoh 
Serving at Oar Best 
Churoh and Commuai ty 
Character Development 
Agriculture 
Home lite 
Citizenship 

Projects: 

• • Religious Growth and 
Development 

• • Social Living 
• • Sooial Progress 

National Civilization 
Psyobology of Religion 
Religion and Art 
Public Speaking 
Beligious Dramas 
National Thought 
Religious Poetry (llodern.) 

Sharing ot Religion 
Teaching of Religion 
Evangelization of a Community 
Group Leadership 



From this study several values emerge. P'irst, it gives a 

list of oourses whioh have been taught in theological institutions 

upon which the future development of ourrioula may be based. Second, 

it shows the subjects considered as the •1\Usts• in theological our-

rioulum--being those subjects included by three or mere souroes. 

Third, it shows the less emphasized subjects, yet important--being 

the ones where at least two sources overlap. And, fourth, it indi-

cates a lesser emphasis on the remaining subjects as well as abMring 

the new subjects introduced--those found in only one source. 

The Jerusal.m Conference in 1928 made a significant state-

ment concerning the anibjeot of Beligious Educations 

1 The Conference 18 of opinion that courses in religious education 
shottl.d be included in the curriculum of every theologioal in
stitution, whether English or vernacular; and it agrees that 
a communication be sent by the National Christian Council to the 
authorities or all such institutions in India urging that a 
oourse in religious education be included in their ourrioula.crl 

In spite of this olarion call over a decade and a half ago, too few 

training centers have inoluded, or given due emphasis to religious 

education in their theological ourricula. There are plaoes where this 

failure is being rectified at present and planned tor in the future. 

Nanking and other theological schools in China are determined to give 

Religious Education the emphasis which the new day demands. The 

National Christian Council of China is emphasizing this work. Japaa 

before the war was also making progress in some or her theological 

seminaries and through her National Sunday School Association working 

• • • • • • • • 

1. JerUsalem COnference, Vol. II, ep. cit., p. 95. 
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in olose affiliation with the National Christiu CotlD.cil or Japan. 

lnc11a an4 other coUlltries can also sbmr promising developments in 

tb.la field ot stuq.l 

.A report Oil the trainiag of leadership in the Chinese 

Church, after stating that the purpose permeating all the wrlc of 

the ainiater is that or evangelism, says that Ms wrk is largely 

a :mra.l a1niatr1 that his task 1a to be an educator in Christian 

thought and 11te1 and must alwqs minister the message rroa the 

Bible. It goes on to say that these three points uat have a great 

intluenoe upon the plaaning of tb.e ourriou.lam. for stuQ.y. This will 

Deoeasitate an emphasis on religious education, the training or 

the sooial conscience, and Bible stW)y. 2 

w.l:th direct bearing apo11 the pleJU!Iing or ourrioulam, 

trom as far back as 1920 we glean the following report: 

•The traditional edaoation of the home lend has naturally 
beea trusferred DJ' foreign teachers to the missio:n field and 
ill many ways aad places it fails to fit the :new envlronmeat. 
Ia a eun"ioulu, tluLt which is incidental ad occidental teo 
often exolu.des the essential aad universal. Oarehl ad..:Jutaent 
to the l>asie :needs or the co•unity does !lOt satrioieatl;y 
deteralme the traiaing we give to meet them •••• when a student 
has completed his fall course or edaoatioa he should be ready 
for a partieular lite tast.•3 

•••••••• 
l. Ct. Coatereaoe o:n the TrainbJ.g or the llinistr;y and Other llel1giou 

Leaders, Commissioa II, The Xiad, Methods, aad Conteat of Train
ing leaded, :Wewart, J. J,.., lov. 30, 1934, p. 6. 

2. cr. Training tor Service in The Chinese Churoh (a report), 
Iational Committee for Christiaa Beli~ous Education in Chi:na, 
Shaaghai, 1935• PP• 26-27. 

3• Seett, George T •• Higher Eclaoatioa by llissions in tu Par East-
( Observations aad Suggestions), from a visit 1'19·20 in Japan, 
Xot"ea, China, aad the Philippine Islands, Board ot Foreip llissioaa 
of the Presbyterie:a Chu.roh in the u.s.A., 1. Y., 19261 P• 23. 



Benee, awareaess to the lite or the oo•aity is aeceasary in 

drawiag up a oarrioulua. Character cleTelopmeat aad qgiene should 

color every educational aotivity. Agrioalture aad 1ndutey sb.ould 

be classroom s11bjects as well as practiced in the tield aad workshop. 

&melite, recreation, citizenship, aad economics are other praotioal 

subjects which oontrilMlte greatq ad essentially to the training 

of a m1n1ster .1 

Anotliler 1118thod which is not aD innovation is that or 

the .poat-orct1aation training ot alniaters--those who have graduated 

trem the theological training oeaters. Suoh sobools should apoaaor 

tollow-up tra1ni:n.g tor their vaduates. !he m1n1ater1 s training 

should not end with his graduation aad orclination. For 1I1U1Y kinds 

ot reapons1\t111ty the aini.ster mq· tind himself still in need ot 

special training. 2 .As one report states: 

•Ample provision auat be made tor the minister to keep up his 
training atter he leaves the theologioal seminaries. It is 
a fatal 118akneas w8en these seminaries, either ia the Ooo1d,eat 
or tae Orient, fail to dM'elop in their stuctents habits of 
st.q whioh will persist tJ.uoough lite. •3 

•Refresher Courses• or •Exteuion Courses• have proven to be ettec• 

ti'f'e ia this particular problem. Jrere, the more praotioal a eourae 

1a, tae JD.Ore 'f'alue 1t will give 'bo the atwll.ent as a growing minister. 

He will need 4e'f'Otional atud7 to replenish his reaouroea. Praot1oal 

help 1n the ue of the Chriatiu Soriptures will also be a needed 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Ct. Jel'U8alem Conterenoe, Tol, II, op. cit., P• 164• 
2. Ct. !ambara Finding lo. Till, op. cit., P• 1'8• 
3• Confereaoe on the !ra1n1ng ot the Ministry and Other Belig1oua 

Leaders, CoJIIDisaion II, op. cit., P• 5• 
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emphasis for retresh1D.g the a1111ster ia the burdeu of his ooJIDI.U

aity and parish aerrtoe. These are all i.Jiportaat matters to oen

sider 1n the clevelop•nt of a ou.n-1oulwa for theologioal tra11111lg. 



A SUOOES'l'ED CUB.RICULW to 'be used. ill a Theological College: 

lat· Year 

SUBJECTS a 
Bi"ble 
Lite & Teaching ot Jesus 
Clt.urea Hiatery 
bgl.isa Laa.gaage 
Comparati'Ye lleligion 
Religious Ecluoation 
Israela People. Laacl. Bk. 
EYaagelism 
Pqcholog 
BDmelite 
lational Ci'Yilization 
1J3rgiene & Pint Aid. 
Pa"bl1o SpeakiD.g 
Oaaroa Maeio 
Projeot: ShariD.g ot Bel. 

2D.d Year 

S'UBcJECTS : 
Bible 
cauroa Histor.r 
Syate~~atio Theology 
Beligioaa Education 
Pqwlogy ot Religion 
Chriatio larture 
Principles ot Teaching 
Religion & Art 
lational Literature 
Pa'bli o Speald.ng 
Clt.uroll Musto 

II>UBS: 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

ll>URS: 
8 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

. Projeota Teaching ot Bel. 
'\ 

5 

Bi'ble 

3rcl Year 

SVBJECTSa B:ltJllS: 
8 

Systematic Theology 
Religious E4ucation 
Psyol:lology ot lel1g1on 
Evidences ot Caristiwtr 
Homiletics 
Praotioe Preaching 
Worship 
Oharaoter DeYelopment 
Churoa & OOJIDiumi ty 
Citizen~p 
Agrleul.tare 
Pro.;Jecta EYugelization ot 

a Conualllli ty 

ith Year 

4 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3 

5 

SUBJECTS: 
Bible 

Il)lJBSa 

4 
Systematic Theology 
Religious Eduoation 
Ph1losophy ot Religion 
Pastoral Tb.eology 
Chr1st1aa Ethics 
Jewish Restoration 
Homiletics 
Praotioe Preaehing 
World & Christianity 
Christian Classios 
Raral Lite & Reoonstraetioa 
Sen-ing at Our Be at 
Economies 
Pro.;Jeot: Group Leadership 

3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

(In the sa.bjeots ot Bible, Charea Hi.Wry ucl Theology the writer 

has only n.-d the tielcls. ladi"Yidaal sujeots ia these t1elds 

aust be ohosen. Other aclaptat1oii.S mq be lladee) 
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D. Standards in Theological Training 

To begin setting up steadards tor formal theological 

trai!ling would be useless without llaving first givea ooaoern to the 

standards or the qualifications or the man tor that training. It 

is important to know whet personal qaalifications are expeoted to 

be resident in the student. or developed within him before ori.ina.

tion. Tbese are pointed U!'. in the following statement: 

•.Ul will agree that ministers at home or abroad shoulcl have 
these qualities--aa experienoe or fellowship with Gocl as re
vealed in Jesus Christ, a friendly personality, a heroic, 
ad.Tenturesoae, self-sacrificing apir1t, resoaroetalness ancl 
persistence, breadth ot lm01'1ledge about their own end other 
religions, skill in preaoldng and teaching, skill to guicle 
the people in the solution of some or their practical every
dq probleu, economic aad social as well as religious 
pro'blems.•l 

In addition to these qulities, he aust be sure or his call to the 

miaistry. He should be able to put the real spirit or worship into 

all his oharoh servioes 1 and give a real spiritual meaning to all 

his Bible teaching. He should be a JI8Jl or wide visioa as to tJae 

possibilities and expansion ot the ohuroh. He should have native 

a'bility ad tact in haadl1ag delioate probleas or the congregation 
~" . 
aa~ in organizing the lay mea'bers tor etreotive work. His approach 

should be one that 1s aeeting the practical issues or ur •• 2 

To approach the actual matter ot staadards tor theological 

training, the following stateaent is helpful: 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Ibid., P• 3. 
2. . Ct. Ibid. • ColD\1 ssion I , p. 3. 
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• ••• as edu.oatio».al stadards have rise». i». the govei'JlDient 
schools, the standards for trai».i».g tor Christian sel"V'ioe 
have risen aooordi».gl7.•1 

The stuuiards for scholastic attainuumt have been on the upward 

trend for the past few decades since the7 JlllSt keep step with the 

aooomplishments of civilisation. · 

At the Madras Confereaoe. aissionary thinkers iat the 

edu.oationu realas b.ave expressed tile chief wealcae ss of the past 

training of leaders. They have pointed out that aative ministers 

wre made too quicld71 in too great :a.uabers without adequate trai:a.~ 

ing. Beoau.se of tllis the coming )'ears will need to face a great 

Ja&n7 c!l.iffioulties. The level of theological traiDiag has beeD 

lner taan the level of adequacy. Consequent17, some of the out

standing studeats in such coatries have beeD sent out of the country 

to receive higher trainiag so that they m.ay be able to take fuller 

responsibility in this growing need. The Methodist Churoh reports 

this very fact of sending the most promising yoUD.g students for the 

ministry u.d who know English to Australia for Mgher training. 2 

·The Tam'bara Report says that at present these higher ltvela of 

theological study ad training are not to be found in any or the 
'.J\ 

countries of Asia, Atr1oa or Latin ,America, which have 11.ade it ex-

pedin.t to send mature ad carefully ohoseD students to take courses 

of advaoed theological study in Eu.repe and Amerioa.3 

• • • • • • •• 

1. Rq:m.er, Ernest A. • A Su1"V'e7 of Protestut Education in the 
Pb.ilippine Islands (in eo-operation with members of the Pro
testant Missions in the Philippines), n.p •• a.d. 

2. Ct. •The Madras Series•, Vol. II, op. oit., P• 31. 
3• Ibid., P• 34. 

Ct. Tambaram Finding No. VIII, op. oit., p. 194. 
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For entranoe into the training centers not only are the 

scholastic attatamenta considered but also the practical experience 

of the fJ!Pplioant. It 1s the practice of many theological sohools to 

reqaire var.11ng degrees of Christian servioe in places of leadership 

'before enrolling tor study. 'flUs is demonstrated 'by the Presbyter

ians in Central Afrioa where the eatrets tor the theological oourses 

were well-tried eva:agelists and seaior teachers who had proved their 

worth duriag many years of faithful service.1 The Anglioa:aa tell 

ot their entrance reqairemeats in Uganda: 

•until reoently no oae ooald eater the d.eaoouf olass unless 
they had been tbrough the lay- readers• and catechists• oourse 
at 11uk:non, having served with their eppropriate oertitioates 
between each oourse.•2 

It seems that the object in requiring applicants to have previous 

field experience was to build lip in their minds a sensitivity a:ad 

keen:aess so that the theory of their formal stu.dy would oarry over 

i:ato practioe. 

Let us now oonsider the aotual standards tor entre.D.ce. The 

following report was made concerning the training of men in theology: 
/ 

•We believe that the missions ought now to taoe the issue frankly 
and bravely and to lay- their plans to oease at an early date 
training men who have not had a full middle sohool eduoation. 
The ase of men with less education is too wasteful of the 
precious ftmds entrustecl to the missions~· The oontinuei employ-
118llt of low grade men will preveat the enlistme:nt of higher 
grade mea. • 3 

This report was given in regard to China, and though there was a gea

eral agreement that men tor the ministry should have at least a full 

•••••••• 

1. Ct. 'The 11adras Series•, Vol. II. op. cit., P• 28. 
2. Ibid., P• 34. 
3. Training tor Service in the Cb.inese Church (A.Report), op.oit. ,p.,30. 



af.ddle sehool preparation betore taking their theological tra1D1ng, 

tlle practical necessities ot the Chinese church have made it im

possible, at least up to a decacle ago.l For many years the theo

logical sehools tried. to maintain a grade ot work based upon tull 

senior middle sohool preparation but ware abliged to lower their 

standard. The less backward sections have found it possible to 

maintai:a the requirement ot full middle school preparation as a pre-

. ltminary to theologioal trai:aing. I:a regard to sections, however, 

where it llas aot been possible to maintain this standard the :tollow. 

ing state~~ent has particular bearing: 

•It has been suggested, as a feasible plan, that the graduates 
ot theologioal sohools requiring only jqior middle sohool 
preparation be given superYised oourses ot study tor several 
years atter they have gone out into the werk ot the ohurch; 
that examinations be required on these courses a:ad that ordin
ation be allowed oaly atter the successful completion ot su.ch 
study. Wherever possible, opportu.nity m.igb.t be given tor at 
least a year ot advanced stu.dy in some higher grade theologioal 
school atter the completion ot these study oourses. • 2 

Tlw.s, in grappling with the problem ot standards, variou.s m.odi'fications 

ot the ideal have been adopted and well u.tilized. 

A sta:adard by the way ot a aegative approaoh has been 

'{Set up atathg that lower grade sohools tor anordained evangelists be 

separated trom theological sem1D.ar1es.3 

The following report trom. a survey ot Protestant education 

in the Philippine Islands adequ.ately sums up the standards which are 

maintained in the large majority ot fields where they have worked 

• • • • • • • • 
1. cr. Ibid., P• 30. 
2. Ibid., P• 30. 
3. Ct. Scott, op. oit., p. 1. 
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with tl11s problem for a good period or time: 

•The present departm.eats or the Seminary represent the Yarious 
stages in the denlopment ot theologioal eduoation in the wort 
ot the Protestant missioas. First, there is the Bible Training 
Sohool whioh, in realitJ, is the original Seminary. lfo stand
ards tor admissioa are s•t. But su.oh stlldents as will benefit-
ed. by· the tlaree years oo.rae are admitted. They ot'ten oome uacl.er· · 
great handioaps and sometimes do ut show muoh promise • But 
geaerally the training mates auoh tmpro't'ement as to oompeasate 
tully tor the time and labor 'bestowd upoa thea. Seooad, tlM 
three )'ear Semiaary oourse lead.ing to a diploma of graduation 
requires High So.b.ool graduatioa tor admission. Third, a two 
Jear pre-tbologioal oourse is ottered, wldoh, with two additioa
al )'ears ia the Seminaey, leads to the degree or baohelor of 
theology. Fourth, a year ot graduate study is offered to those 
holdiag the equivalent ot the baohelor•s degree in theology, 
leading to the degree ot master of theology. Thus the standards 
ha't'e been gradually raised, and it will not be long until the 
eqtd.Yaleat of the sevea yefrs required of theolog1oe.l studeats 
in Amer1oa will be gi't'en.• 

Ba.'f'ing a d.ireot beariag on entraDoe requirements for theo

logioal training 1 t is noted that in some oouatries and ohurohes, 

women are admitted to the ordained ministry, and all three grades of 

training are open to 118D and women w1 thout distinotion. 2 

Standards tor theologioal trainiag must be built up and 

maintained in relation to the rising le't'els of seoular eduoation ot 

~he fields. where indigenous ohurches are growing into an adequate 

maturity ad ooasequent leaYening power. 

E. Practical Ser't'ioe Aocompa.DJing Higher Eduoaticn 

It is the oon't'iction ot the writer of this thesis that the 

matter of practical oolllllunity serrioe is of atmcst importaaoe in the 

• • • • • ••• 
1. Rfl1Der, op. cit., P• 1. 
2. · Ct. Tambaram Finding No. VIII, op. oit., P• 194. 
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traiaing of an adeqllate ordained ministry. To make a general obser

vation on the material stadies as a backgroad for this taesis, it 

may be said taat practical service has been neglected in the past 

few deoades, bllt is DOW receiving an increasing proportion of' stress. 

Tae saooess of the program of' any t7.Pe of' edaoation, to say notMag 

of taeologioal education, depends 11poa the degree aad quality of 

carry-over into the practical aS,Peots of' liviag. Especially in the 

· aa.tters of the Spiritual Life is this trae, when a great deal depends 

apon the proper :malU18r of' teaohing, preaohillg od liviag. This re

quires disciplined strength of tae pllysioal, mental od spiritual life 

whioh can only be learned by tae exercise of' these faculties. 

It may be notioed by studying the list of' c11rrioul.a that 

an attempt has been made to offer oo11rses of' a practical nature for 

the benefit it will gin to the student during and after graduation. 

While tJUs is important od necessary, practical tield wert is jast 
./ 

as important and neoessary. This is emphasized in the tolloriag 

report' 

•An item whicll is receiving an 1Doreased amount ot attention 
in the theological schools of .berioa and whioh has been too 
maoh neglected 1n many lands is the program of' field super
vision. Students too often get the theory of' religious work and 
lllloll subjeot oontent, all indispensable, but they are not taagllt 
how to ue their materials. The surveyors of' recent years llan 
been disappointed to tiad so few experiment oenters in religioas 
education and raral welfare work adjaoent to theological schools. 
A tew suoll centers are in the making, but the metaod has not 
been generally or wi.ta adeqllate Sllpervision. Theological wrk 
at home or abroad will :aever be at its best antil some form ot 
laboratory field work aader competent supert'ision is a part 
ot the program.•l 

• • • • • ••• 
1. Contere:aoe on the Training of' the :Ministry and Other Beligious 

Leaders, Commission II, op. cit., p. 5. 
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Although this report has speoitioally mentioned a sit~ation in Amer

ica, the prinoiple it points up eennot be restricted to this country. 

hy .ether country where there are theolegioal schools will come under 

the same category. Supervised field work is an essential part or the 

minister t s training. !his will inol ud.e such work in the tore ign 

fields as rural and village preaching, teaching of classes in Sunday 

Sehool, holding prayer meetings, assisting in literacy work f'or adults, 

teaching songs, leading in worship, personal evanglism, supervising 

Sunday Schools and house to house visitation. All (l)f these kinds (l)f 

practical service may have their maximum value tor the student pro-

'V'i4ed there is competent supervision mm one who vorks along with the 

learner. 

I:n this connection it is important to observe our Kaster 

1'eaoher, Himself. Dr. Robert B. Glover describes IUs methods thus: 

"It shoulo be noted, too, that our Lord's method as a trainer 
was to maintain the closest oonnection between class studies 
and the actual work. Didactic instruction should always be 
interspersed liberally with practice inohapel preaohing, per
sonal work and itineration, ad preferably under the leader
ship of the teaoher himselt.•l 

!fothing oan take the place of practical Christian serviee for those 

who .-e training tor the ministry. 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Glo'V'er, Robert H., op. oit., p. 37. 



F • Su.:aaary 

It has been the purpose of this chapter to present the 

role of higher education 1n training the ordained ministry. 

At the outset of tllis chapter, the development of formal 

theological training was traced through its beginning stages which 

showed that early Jlethods ot apprenticeship-training did not develop 

adequate leaders. Therefore, a broader plan of education was adopt

ed which extended from childhood through secondary educatioa od 

farther schooling 1n Bible schools. theological schools and theo-

logical colleges up to the time of ordination and the full-time min-

istry. It was discovered that the early theological training centers 

were established at the turn of the nineteenth oenttmy and into the 

The next item treated was the specialized curriculum tor 

theologiaal training. •tter stating what is expected ot a minister, 
j 

the development of' the currioul\Uil was explored both as used and sug-
,, 

gested, in the attenpt to determine what the minister is expected to 

be and to do. By a survey ot nine sources or curriculUIIl subjects 

there was drawn up a correlated list showing the relative importance 

ot subjects tor allY theological curriculum. An attempt was thus made 

to evaluate the various subjects as to the degree of essential 1m-

portance in all areas of Christian living in relation to training 

competent ministers--before and after ordination. 



Then the matter of standards in theological training was 

surveyed. The personal qualifieations of the oaDdiclate tor the min

ist1'3' were first examined. It was found that as educational stand

ards rose in govermaent schools the standards for training church 

leaders rose accordingly. It was seen that beoaase the raising of 

standards was slow, many stwients were sent to Europe or America 

tor higher training. A minim.UJD. of' Christian service was tound to be 

required before entrance into many theological sohools. It was 

fou.nd that while some more backward fields could not maintain a 

standarcl reqdring high school graduation before enrolling, other 

more aggressive fields oould maintain suoh a standard ad build ttp 

f'u.rther courses. of' study with still higher staDdards. It was shewn 

that the ;est plan is to demand as high a standard as oan be main

taiaed. allowing varying degrees of' modification from the ideal, always 

considering the progress of the student. In this oonneotion a plan 

was suggested f'or the graduates to take superTised eourses of study 

f'or several years after being in full-time ohuroh work until, passing 

examinations, they are ordained. 'l'ypioal standards of the present ... 

clay theological training centers were oitecl, which standards are 

gradually approaching the level of' our standards in America. 

The last item dealt with in this chapter was the matter 

of' practical aervioe accompanying higher education in theology. This 

problem of' giving practice to classroom theory and opportunity tor 

application of' material learned was shown to be at the crux or S"-0081!18 

or failure at the end of' soholastio training and at the beginning of' 
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the serv1ee of the ordained minister. Various kinds of field werk 

were mentioned. It was foUBd that theologieal traiaing centers are 

becoming increasingly cware of the need for a close correlation be

tween studies ad the actual work• 

fhus the role or higher education as it pertains to the 

training of men oalled or God to minister the Gospel or Salvation 

through Jesus Christ, has been reviewed with an attempt to take 

. oogni&u.ce of past failures and work toward a better future. 



CHAPTER ll'!lUR 

THE ROLE OF SPECIALIZED 

TRAINING ll'!lR TJNORDAINED CHURCH ~RKERS 



TBE ROLE OF SPECIALIZED fRADJIIG 

FOR UlfORDAI:tmD CHUBCH WORKERS 

A. Introduction 

Having investigated the training of ohuroh leaders in the 

ordained ministry, it 1a the purpose of this ohapter to deal with the 

role of specialized training tor uaordained ohurch workers. 

As a background tor this ohapter, the begiuings and 

signifioa.noe of training lay workers will be summarized. 

Out of this baokgrouad will be disoovered the different 

kinds of lay church worker's. In order better to study the methods 

used in suo' training, it is convenient to divide the workers into 

the three main groups: (1) lay preaob.ers and evangeliats, (2) Bible 

Wollell ad (.3) ohurch school teachers. These three groups are dealt 

with, in turn, examining the qualit1oat1ons required in each group of 

workers a.d the methods of training used in •••h group. 

B. Beginnings and Significance of Training Lay Wor-ers 

The begimings of specialized training for volliUltary lay 

workers rises out of the period between the development of the earlier 

secondary sobeols and the development of higher theological eduoation. 

This period stands out during the second and third quarters of the 

nineteenth oentury. Because the history of the beginnings of training 
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lq wrlers parallels much. of wbt has been presented in chapters tw 

a:ad t!lree of tMs thesis as they dealt with the beginn.ings et lower 

education and of Mgher theological training, it is not the purpose 

of this chapter to present a sketoh of that Mstory. It suffices 

here to state that ever sinoe there has been a uou.p of Christian 

believers among the. natives or any mission field there has been some 

kind of training provided tor volUJltary lay workers. For the most 

part that training was informally given to promising Christia:as by 

missionaries while at wrk in their daily routine or in evenings 

during leisure time. Thus learning by the apprenticeship method and 

by instruction on the side lay workers became to some extent effective 

in the duties assiped to them as leaders in their own Churoh. There 

were other methods of training whioh grew up and were definitely plan-

ned, having mora ot the oharaoter of formal traiD.ing. These latter 

metho4s will be dealt with during the course of this chapter. 

This whole proua of tra1D.1ng lay ohuroh workers has tre

mendous significance. The Jlethodists b. J7eng Yaag, Korea, have 

stated their one motive tor all lay training as follows: 

•It we continue tMs training ot lay workers, eaoh village 
will oare for its own Church and Kingdom work, trom the first 
hand evange11fR to all the education and oommunity service 
work needed. • 

Suoh effective results of training l~n as above stated become 

tremendously significant tor the accomplishment of the essential 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Moore, John z., Training and Inspiring Lay•Workers, llethodist 
Church, Pyeng Yang, Korea, 1934. 
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missionary purpose. The Tembaram Report on 1 The Indigenous Ministry 

of the Church• makes the following statement concerning the vast rural 

fields of Asia, Afrioa, and Latin America: 

• ••• the only hope for the firm planting and growth of' the 
Churoh in village coJJIJmUlities is the recopition of the 
immense POssibilities 1J:i!.~the development of voluntary lay 
servioe.•1 , 

Acknowledging the importance of such a progra~~., this means that the 

enlistment, training and supervision of' lay volunteers must become 

next to the preaching and practice of the gospel itself • the center 

of the Church 1 s progra~~.. This is especially true where there is a 

scaroity of ordained ministers. The training of lay workers must 

always take an important place along with the training of ordained 

ministers. !his very fact is clearly stated in a pamphlet entitled 

•The Younger Churches• published in 1'44• as followsa 

• B'oweTer important it may be that the Younger Churches should 
possess trained and ordained ministers, it is at least equally 
important that they should have a full supply of' competent 
lq-leaders if the Churches are to be vigorous and expanE1ing.•2 

!he types of services that oaa be rendered by these trained 

la7JD8n are ma.ny. !here must be male and female Bible-readers who oan 

de ..!J:.&g~listic work; oateohists who caa oare for the first converts 

1n •.&!A 00JIIII.Uility before it has grown into a churoh; evangelists 'Who 

oan more and more ass\'UDIII the itinerating,_!!~ of bringing the Gospel 
'----- ------------ . -··-··-······· .. . . _ .... 

to the non-Christians; lay preaohers and pastors who oan t:r:~~--,~~ei_r 

~ple and organize the work • .3 Other duties by way of example are 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Taaberam Finding No. VIII, op. cit., P• 1,7. 
2. Chirgwin, A. K. • The Younger Churches, Livingstone Press, London, 

(London Missionary Society), 1,44, P• 17. 
:;. Of. Lawrence, op. oit., P• 178. 
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conducting neighborhood prayer meetings, leading publio"worship in . . . . . . ' ..... ~.~"~· "" 

the local church, teaching in Sunday sohools and in yoUilg people's 

or enquirers' classes, helping illiterates to learn to read and write, 

ad taking part in campaigns tor public health ad bygielle~! 

rot the various specific servioes which these l..,.,n can 
\' 

\ 
render the l1nit.\d Evu.gelioal ChtJroh ot the Philippines has provided 

courses 1a annual institutes. 2 The Evangelical Church or Worth Ira. 

has plaoed the ohiet dependence tor the training or lay worlcers on 

special olasses in looal chu.rches and in the Summer Bible Schools, 

specUally planned.3 This is caretu.lly sW~D~arized in tae Tam.baraJII. 

Report as toUowsa 

•The prevailing method in lay training is tae short tel"'l 
institute, ranging trom ten days to tive or six weeks.•4 

The Methodists in ltorea enumerate more tully their sacrt tera schools 

in the following report 1 

•There are One 'l'eek Schools, and Two lleek Schools, and Ten 
·week Schools, and Eight l!oath Schools, some ot whioh meet 
two and three times per year and never a month or the year 
bu.t one or more are 1Jl session. They touoh hundreds or 
eager wrkers each year.•.S 

Thus • the beg1nnings and sipiricanoe or traiaing lay 

workers tor various Christian services has 'been pointed out. These 

leaclers must all h,ave the general qualifications which, the Tabaram. 

Report expresses in a manner which at the same time becomes the goal 

•••••••• 
1. Ct. Tambaram. ll'inding lfo. VIII, op. cit., P• 197. 
2. Ot. •The Madras Series•, op. cit., P• 93. 
3. or. Ibid., p. 6o. 
4. Tam'baram Finding No. VIII, op. cit., P• 1«]8. 
S. Moore, op. oit., P• 2. 
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tor the lay training program.. Speakiag of the different terms ot 

service which they may render, this report states ' 

• All are important, but all ••t flow from the living source 
ot personal Christian experience, all must be grounded in an 
qc\erstanding ot the Scriptures, and all must be constantly 
readapted to changing ~ditions and needs.•l 

c. Lay Preachers and Evangelists 

In presenting the role ot specialized training tor un

ordained. church workers the purpose ot this chapter will be aided 

by surreyiag specific types or workers. To begin with let us study 

the training given lay preaob.ers and evangelists. 

1. Qualifications Required 

It is important to know what 1s needed in the life and 

experience of the lay preacher or the evangelist. There are certain 

qualit1oat1ons required of these leaders. Some of these are the 

qualities that are required to be resident in the indiv14ual before 

receiving specialized training. Others are to be developed during 

the period ot training. While it is not possible to have all lay 

preachers and evangelists meet each quali:f'ioation one hundred per cent. 

they must have eaoh in some degree plus indications or progress. 

The quali:f'ioations are: 

(1) Personal Christian Experience: This is primary and 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Tambaram Finding lo. VIII, op. oit., P• 198. 
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essential tor any Christian service whatever. To know God through 

faith in Jesus Christ as Savior ft'om sin having the witness and 

assu.ranoe ot the Holy Spirit within keeping a vital life ot prayer 

is the basic qu.alit'ioation requ.ired ot the ohuroh leader--and 

speoitioally ot the lay preacher end evangelist. 

(2) Unreproaohable Christian Character: This has to c1o 

with the praotioal effectiveness ot the personal experience of the 

. graoe of Clod 1D the moral lite of the leader. Its importance lies 

in the tact that haYing or not having this qualification means 

sucoess or failure in Christian witnessing and in oommunity intlu.ence 

tor Christianity. This qualitioation is requ.ired before being aooept

ed for speoialized training. 

(3) Well-ordered Christian Family and Household: This is 

important for an effeotive Christian witness in the community. It 

may not be possible for men of promise to meet this qu.alifioation at 

first, but indications of progress in this must be shown dll.t'ing the 

period of training. 

(4) Amiable ~ersonality: There mast be as few barriers 

as possible against winning people to the Christian faith. Congenial 

likable personality must be evidenced in some degree and then develop

ed during the time of training. 

(5) Ability to Witness Fearlessly: This neoessarily rests 

back on his personal Christian experience whioh strengthens his will 

to please God rather than man at any cost. This willingness Dllist be 
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aidei by practice in methods of Christian witnessing. Consequently, 

while it is required in some degree before specialized training. much 

progress may be gained in its deTelopment during that training. 

{6) Ability to Read. with Understanding: Pastors and 

evangelists must be able to read and interpret the Scriptures. There

fore, this qualification is required. before specialized. training is 

received. 

{7) High School Education, If Possible: This will heighten 

his efficiency in handling the Bible and in interpreting the tenet of 

the Christian faith and lite. Depending upon the individual field 

this qualificationis required before specialized. training. 

{8) Church Otfioer's Experience: Those who have proven 

themselTes ~ other places of Church leadership, because of that 

experience, become the most efficient lay preachers and eTangelists. 

Where it is possible to do so 0 this qualification should be required 

before specific training. 

{9) Ability to Lead. in Worship: This being the work of 

the lay preacher or the evangelist is very important. Aptitude in 

this qualification must be evidenced before training and progress made 

during the period. of training. 

{10) Knowledge of ud Insight into the Soriptares: This 

is important because it is in this qualification that the lay preacher 

or the evangelist has his resources for serTioe. This qualifioe.tion 

is required. to some extent before training and must be deTeloped during 

that training. 
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(11) Working Kaowledge ot Christian Eduoation: 'l'his is 

1mportut in developing the teaching side ot his ministry • In this 

there must be the practical knowledge of methods in the orgu.ization 

ot classes and the teaching of the Bible u.d Christian life in limit

ed oireumstanoes. Some facility tor this 1hould 'be shom1 before train

ing, 'but growth. at this point i.s e:x,peoted ibaring the specialized 

training of the lay preacher or evangelist. 

( 12) Apprectiation ot and Experienoe in Leading Church 

Music: Being an integral part in the expression of the Christian 

faith, this qualification must not be overlooked. While it is not 

possible to make this qualification a rigid requirement before train

ing it is possible to enable the learner to make progress in it during 

his training. 

( 13) Aptness tor Organizing and Handling New Ch,uroh Con

gregations: 'l'his is important tor the lay preacher or the evangelist 

to possess, tor wherever he may serve tor any length ot time where new 

converts are arising he must do something to nourish and organize that 

new congregation and to oversee its future growth. While it is essen

tial that such leaders have this qualification, it is not possible to 

require it before specialized training, but development of organizing 

ability is expected during that training 

'l'hese are the leading qualifications required ot the lay 

preachers and evangelists and are the goals in the program of special

ized training tor such leaders. 
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2. Methods in !raining 

With such qualitioations before the eyes of the missionary 

persomt.el the real problem is that of methods in training the lay 

preaohers and eTangel1sts. Because of the limited eduoational baok-

grou.ncl of most ot the laymen who are willing to give whole or part

time servioe tor the Chu.roh, methods must be used that are suitable 

to their educational status. fhe problem of their financial respon-

sibilit1es mast also be oonsidered. Sinoe they must support them

selves and sometimes families during training, some plan must be usecl 

that will tit these praotical conditions of their sita&tion. Many 

missions in many fields have been confronted with this problem and 

hue experimented in their ways and means of providing those volunteer 

workers with specialized training. They haTe all used in some form 

or another short term sohoola. 

The Methodists in Korea tell of their short te:na schools 

which are representative ot methods tor training lay workers in 

other missiontields. fhey describe the Two Week Schools for Ken as 

tollowsz 

1 fh1s is usually called our District Bible Instit•. fhis 
year it opened on Deoember 27th and tor two Wlteks the 301 
in attendanoe were busy all day from the six o•olook in the 
morning Prayer Meeting to the close of the Evangelistio 
SerTioe at nine in the eTening. fhe men were cl&vided into 
seTen seotions and each sectionhad tour hours ot Bible 
Study• and hour in Christian Education, and halt hour per
iocls of Churoh llusio eaoh day. A tull day, but when one oan 
have but two weeks onoe or twioe a year no moment oan be 
wasted. These men oame from .31 oirouits and nearly 100 
ohurches.•l 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Koore, op. oit., p • .3. 
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There is a regular course or study planned tor these_ men which arter 

a tew years ot consecutive study they may complete and become eligible 

tor graduation. Each year they have trom ten to twenty graduate trom 

the !uro Week School. Host of these are ohuroh officers. Several, 

hoever, go on to longer term schools and are appointed lay preachers 

and evangelists. Arter completing the Two Week School, men are 

appointed to go two by two, both the ordained pastors and the laymen 

1 to hold like meetings or one week eaoh all over the a&triot. In this 

"ft8.Y the men receive valuable experience which rill be helptt1l tor those 

who go on into turther specialized training tor lay preachers and evan-

gelists. .At the sa.me time the Kingdom ot God is extended into the 

hearts ot the new believers wherever these one week schools are held. 

The Two Week Schools, while they do not adequately prepare laymen tor 

becoming lay preachers and evangelists, are feeders tor schools ot 

speoializecl training and help tu.r:nisj'l the candidate with the required 

qualitications tor such further training. 

The Methodists 111 Korea also describe their Ten Week School 

tor men 1n the following report: 

•ror tive weeks betore the Christmas holidays and tor tive weeks 
after, .34 men trom 18 to .35 years ot age studied in this new 
~n's School ot the Prophets. All are tull members or the 
Church, nearly all are active workers in Sunday Schools, and 
many are Ottioe bearers 1nthe Churches ••• A three year course 
with six terms is planned to tit these men in heart and mind 
not only to have but to till, the ottices in the looal Churches 
trom U,cal Preachers to Class Leaders and Sunday School Teaohers •• •2 

• • • • • • • • 
1. cr. Ibid., P• 5. 
2. Ibid., P• 1.3. 
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This is the school for giving specialized training to lay preachers 

and evangelists. The Methodists go on to tell that they taught four 

main subjects: The Bible, Religious Education, Farm Life and Churoh 

Music. The Mission furnished the class rooms, dormitory and teachers. 

Jlost of the teachers gave their service free while the students paid. 

their own travel and board. The report of this work shows favorable 

acceptance among the people who increased each year, not only in 

numbers, but in the character, ability and eagerness to pass on to 

others what they received. 1 

As has been said, these short term schools largely oonsti-

tute the program of training for lay preachers and evangelists. 

D. Bible Women 

Another type of lay workers is that of women workers. Among 

the Cbristiams in foreign mission field.s the women have hed an ever 

increasing plaoe of responsibility and service. The following recom. 

mendation oonoerning women workers was made through the Board of 

Foreign Missions of the Presb;terian Church in the u.s.A. after a 

survey visit was made in Japan, Korea, China and the Philippines: 

• ••• 17. fRAT the service rendered by highly-trained women 
religious workers be studied and, if after thbnough test it 
continues to be highly commendable, that training schools for 
such workers be multiplied and strengthened.•2 

• • • ••••• 
1. cr. Ibid., P• 13. 
2. Scott, op. oit., P• 7. 



This recommendation was made in 1920 1 two and a half decades ago. 

Since then all mission fields have developed a fine class ot specially 

trained women known as •Bible Women" • 

1. Qaalifications Rsqai:red 

It is not surprising that maay or the same qaalifioations 

required for lay preachers and evangelists are also qualitioations 

required tor Bible women. l'Jbere they are the same there need be 

no comment made. They are as follows, 

(1) Personal Christian Experience. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Unreproaohable Christian Character. 

Well-ordered Christian Family and Household. 

Amiable Personality. 

Ability to ~tness Fearlessly. 

(6) Ability to Read with Understanding. 

(7) Grade School Education, H1gh School where Possible. 

(8) Experience in Smaller Places or Church Leadership. 

(9) Ability to Lead Prayer Groups in Worship. 

(10) Knowledge of and Insight into the Soriptares. 

( 11) Working Knowledge ot Christian Edtlcation. 

(12) Appreciation of and Experience in Leading Church Music. 

(13) Aptness tor Home Visitation and Personal Evangelism: 

This is important since most ot the wrk that the 'WOmen oo do is 

clone aMng other women in their homes. Jluch or this 1 s learned during 

the period or training. 

(14) Ability to Assist in Better HOmemaking: This is 
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iaportaJlt for the approach to Christiu work among women. This must 

be leaned during the time of' specialized training. 

These are the leading qualifications required of' the Bible 

'Women. These qttalif1cat1ons also become the goals in the program 

of ,!lpecialized training of these women leaders. 

2. Methods in Training 

There are two main methods ot training Bible women. 

The first is that ot the short term school. These schools are 

Two Week Sehools for Women. They are planned by districts and con

ducted twice a yearh eaoh district. Otten they are called District 

Bible Classes f'or Women. .A regular course ot study which covers· 

six years or twelve teraa, with careful. teaching and supervision 

and examinations, gives hundreds of women a good knowledgeoof the 

Bible, Christian Education, some simple domestic science and hygiene. 

Jlany become Church officers and many others become active Bible 

Women w:l. tho ut pay. 1 

The other main method is the use ot the Eight Months 

Sohool tor Women, or as it is often oalled the Women's Bible Train

ing School. This is the most productive of' the two in many ways. 

'11th this enlarged program it is possible to maintain better 

equipment. Also more can be done 1n moulding the lives and attitudes 

ot the students in this longer period or time. It is the rule that 

nearly a tw-thirds majority ot the graduates become paid Bible 

Women, JII8.J'Q1 ot them taking whatever the Clw.rch out ot its poverty--

• • • • • • • • 
t. Of. loore, op. cit., P• 7. 
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or its laok of rlsion--oaa give. The courses in this longer term 

school include more separate subjects and go farther into the back

gro.:md od detail of the specialized training desired. The main 

courses i:nclude n.ot only a well rounded knowledge of the Bible but 

1 hygieD.e, Church music, home eoonomics md other studies. 

These two types of schools serve quite adequately in 

the training of these women workers in the Church. The Bible Women 

correspond quite largely to tae ordained ministers among the men. 

The latter type of training is of the highest and 'best offered to 

tile average woman. Now and then there are women with higher eduoa

tional achievements who meet the requirements for entry into the 

higher theological oenters. But for the JIX)St part, when a native 

woman has completed this training tor becoming a Bible -woman, she 

has become well educated and well equipped tor practioal living in 

her own home and in the comauudty as an active witness to Christ. 

E. Churoh-School Teachers 

The other t;roup of lay ohuroh workers dealt with in this 

thesis is that group of Churoh-Sohool Teachers of whioh muoh is 

takeD for granted. They are made up ot men and womeD, specially 

trained an.d self-trained but willing and energetic Christians. 

Although they are made up of various types of people, there are 

certain qwitioations which should be the basis for choosing Churoh

Sobool Teachers. 

. .. ,. .... 
1. ct. Ibid., P• 15. 
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1. Q.ualitioations Required 

Again, •aDY of the same qual.ifioe.tions that have been 

set up for the lay preachers, evangelists, and Bible Women also 

apply for thEJ Churoh..S ohool 'l'ee.ohers. '!'hough 110st of the que.lifioa-· 

tiona apply for all Christian workers, there e.re some which pertain 

to particular grol.lPS• For the Churoh..Sohool 'l'eaohers we have the 

following: 

( 1) Personal Christiaa Experience. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Unreproachable Christian Character. 

Well-ordered Christian Family and Household. 

aiable Personality. 

Ability to wttness Fearlessly. 

Ability to Read w1 th Understanding. 

Grade School Education. 

Knowledge of and Insight into the S oriptures. 

(9) Working Knowledge of Christian Education. 

( 10) Aptness for the 'l'eaohing of Children: 'l'he fact 

that children are at the gplden age for developing Christian character 

and receptivity of spirit 11akes this que.lif'ioation expeoie.lly 1•
porte.nt. 'l'his understanding lllUst be shown to some degree by the 

individual before the ti~~e of specialized training; the latter then 

furnishes the learner opportunity tor growth in this que.lif'ioation. 

These outstanding qualifications of' the Churoh-Sohool 

'l'eaohers should be the end-products of' the specialized training f'or 

these Church workers. 
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2. Methods in Training 

The methods in training these leaders are, even as has 

been found with the other lay ohtlrch workers, short term schools. 

These schools have already been mentioned in the course ot present-

ing the ~thode used tor the training ot the lay preachers and evan

gelists and Bible Women. The Two Weeks Sohool tor Women has been 

a training center tor Church-School Teachers as well as a training 

oenter tor Bible Women.1 The regular Eight Months Sohool tor 

training Bible Women 1s also a training oenter tor Church-School 

Teachers. Many ot the graduates marry and along with their household 

duties seiTe as teachers in the Church-School. Also Bible •men 

very often include in their duties the teaching of Sunday-School 

olasses.2 In like manner, the Two Weeks Sohool tor Men and the 

Ten Weeks School tor lien train Chu.rch-Sohool Teachers as well as 

other lay ohu.rch workers. All of the graduates ot t_hese short term 

schools tbr men do not become lay preachers and •vugelists, bu.t 

do have the time and talent for teaching in the Su.ndq Churoh-Bchool.-' 

Teachers coming from su.oh schools are quite adequately prepared tor 

their work. It may be noticed that a working knowledge ot Christian 

Edu.oation is one ot the necessary qualifications tor all ot these 

types ot ohuroh workers. These above mentioned short term sohools 

all have Christian Education on their ou.rriou.la, tau.ght from a very 

praotioal point ot view. 

• • • • • • • • 

1. cr. Ibid •• P• '· 
2. cr. Ibid., P• 15. 
3. cr. Ibid •• PP• 3 and 13. 
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Included in this method of training Church-School Teachers 

by the use or short term schools are schools especially planned 

and conducted tor the training of Sunday School Teachers. In Korea 

there is the One ll'eek School for Teachers. Those who attend are the 

teachers ill the Church Primary Day Schools. This school is conducted 

during the one week of vacation at Christmas time. The courses 

taught are: Bible. Christian Education, Christ ian Living, Child 

Psychology, HYgiene and Kuaic.1 Many fine teachers are developed 

in this way tor the task of teaching the Christian faith and life 

among their own native people. 

This need tor trained Church-School Teachers was faced 

in Japan and reported on in 1920 as follows: 

•This is the wrk that the World's Sunday School Secretary tor 
Japall has been emphasizing. In 1916 he organized in Iaruizawa 
the first Slilllmer School fer Sunday School teachers. It was 
conducted tor two weeks with an attendance of 124 people. 
This school has been successfully carried on for four years, 
with people each· year from almost all parts of the Empire. 
It is now on the best modern edtacational principles. A two 
years' course is previded, and ee.oh year contains the following 
courses: Old and New 'l'estament, Child Psychology, or Educational 
Psychology, organization and Conduct of the Sunday School, 
Principles and Methods of Teaching--general or departmental 
Discussion. 

Eaoh year is a musical recital held by the best foreign 
talent in Japan, and the Foreign Sunclay School makes a good 
demonstration of modern Sunday School methods. '!'his Summer 
'l'rainin~ School has become the center of 'l'eaoher '!'raining in 
Japan.• 

'!'he methods used in training Churoh-S ohool 'l'eaohers are adapted to 

• • • • • • • • 
1. cr. Ibid., P• 11. 
2. '!'rai:i:lB.g .. $U!Jlday Sohool Teachers in Japan, n.a., n.p., 1920, P• 3. 
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the situation, facilities, and ingenuity of the educational missionary 

and.his workers. in his particular field. Ways that make tor the most 

adequate preparation possible are sought and utilized. 

F. Summary 

It has been the purpose of this chapter to deal with the 

role of specialized training for unordained church workers. 

To furnish background for this chapter the beginning·s and! 

significance of training lay workers was presented. It was found 

that the early training of lay1.aen was done by the apprenticeship 

method while at work or in leisure time and that, later, other methods: 

were planned which took on the character of formal training. It was: 

shown that the program of training lay church workers is significant 

for the accomplishing of the essential missionary purpose. Evidence 

was presented that specialized lay training was equally as important 

as the training of ordained ministers. A list was given of various 

types of serviceSl which the laymen can render in preaching, teaching, 

leading in worship, church administration, and in the culture of 

Christian community life. It was pointed out that special short 

term courses were developed to meet the needs for training the laymen 

to function in these services. 

The next step was to present a study of the specialized 

training for one group of lay workers--lay preachers and evangelists, 

First the qualifications required of these leaders were presented. 

They were found to deal with the leader's personal faith and character, 
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his influence as a witness. in the community, his educational back

ground, his knowledge of' the Bible and Christian Education, and 

his ability in congregational leadership. Second, it was found 

that short term schools represented the methods tor training the 

lay preachers and evangelists. 'fw·o t",rpes tor men were described-

Two Week Schools and '!'en Week Schools. 

Then the program tor training a group ot women workers 

called •Bible Women• was presented •. First, the qualifications 

required of' these women workers were shown to be similar to those 

tor lay preachers and evangelists except f'or the substituting of' 

visitation in homes in the place of' congregational leadership. 

Second, it was shown that the methods used in giving specialized 

training to Bible Women were the Two Week Schools and the Eight 

Month Schools f'or Women. The Bible Women were then likened in 

their level of' education and responsibility among women to the 

ordained ministers in relation to lay church workers among men. 

The last step was a presentation of' the program f'or train

ing Church-School Teachers were again found to be personal f'aith 

and character, inf'luenoe as a witness in the community, educational 

background, knowledge of' the Bible and aptness tor the teaching of' 

children. It was shown that the methods were adapted to the needs 

and facilities of' the tield. 

'l'hus, this chapter has presented the role of' specialized , 

training f'or unordained Church workers. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE :RELATION OF COOPERATIVE WV"EIIENTS 

TO CHURCH lEADERSHIP TRAINING 

A. Introduction 

It is the p11rpose of this chapter to present the relation 

ot cooperative movements to Church lead.ership training. First, 

cooperative movements may be defined as being efforts of various 

Christian bodies to work together in a common task or proJect. 

'While this subject is becoming more and more important in the 

present and for the future, not much material is available concerning 

it. This chapter therefore 'Will present a general survey of this 

field based upon such sources as .have peen available. 

The beginnings or cooperative training are first given. 

While this is not a oomplete pioture, it does give some understanding 

ot the beginnings. 

The next step is e. presentation of the correlation of 

equipment, methods and programs in this cooperative training of 

Church leaders. 

The relation of the ~cooperative movements to the standardiza

tion of qualifications for leadership is next considered. 

The last step is to cite the contribution of this coop

erative training toward stabilizing the Joung Church. 
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B. Beginnings of Cooperative Training 

With so many different missionary societies sending 

missionaries into the foreign fields and since they are closely 

related to and dependent upon the home churches, there has been a 

strong tendency for these differences to persist. This has had the 

effect for non-cooperation among the missions on the fields. On the 

other hand there has been a strong pull toward cooperation not only 

among the missionaries themselves who do enjoy the company of their 

fellow couatrymen, but also in some of their activities. These 

two forces have been at work on the mission fields at the same time. 

It is the special oonoern at hand to trace the workings of this 

terce for cooperation as they are seen in the begimil.ings of coop-

erative training for Church leaders. 

For a twenty-five year span trom 1895 to 1920 in eduoa-

tional missions the outstanding ~ature was the policy of cooperation. 

Suoh institutions as the 11nited Theological College at Bangelore, 

India, and the 11nion Theological College at Canton, China, as well 

as other ,.of united theological work took their present form in that 

span or years.1 

The London Missionary Society reported in 1908 concerning 

the crown of the educational system -which was the Union Theologioal 

College in Peking, China, in which at the close of 1906 there were 

•••••••• 
1. Ct. James, A.T.s., Twenty-Five Years of the L. H. s. (1895-1920), 

London Missionary Society, London, 1923, P• 80 ff. 
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twenty-six students, of whom seventeen were second-year men and 

nine were first-year students.l It is seen here that as early as 

1906 this union seminary~s handling a good sized student body 

from different mission societies. They went on to say that the 

plant 'VIaS provided by the American Presbyterian Mission and that 

the tutors or the staff were provided by the various Missions 

according to the number of scholars. It was governed by a Board of 

Managers consisting or twenty-four persons, selected in equal 

numbers by the various missions in the union.2 

Speaking of the rising standards in the training tor 

Christian service, a survey or Protestant education in the Philippine 

Islands makes the following statement: 

•Progress in this respect has- been facilitated by uniting the 
teaching forces of several missions in the Union Theological 
Seminary. This Seminary was established in 1908, when the 
Methodist and Presbyterian Miss:ions merged their classes and 
faolllties. Later, in 1912, the United Brethren Mission entered 
into the arrangement, then the Disciples of Christ in 1916 and 
the Congregational in 1919. At present the Baptist Mission 
is considering this step, their plan being to offer a pre
theological course of two years to their students in the Central 
Philippines College and then send them to the Union Theological 
Seminary to complete their theological training.'-3 

In another report concerning educational work in the Philippine 

Islandst the United Evangelical Church tell of their cooperative 

work with the Union Theological Seminary mentioned above and also 

in the Bible School in Dumaguete which was made the oollege or 

theology of Silliman University, and also in the Bible Training 

. .. . . . . . . 
1. Ct. Wardlaw, op. oit., P• 77. (.Also cited in Chapter Three, P• 29.) 
2. cr. Ibid., P• 78. 
3. Rayner, op. cit., P• 8. 
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Soh.ool in San Fernando, I..a Union.
1 

In 1926 the Wesleyan Uethodist Missionary Society stated 

their polioy was to cooperate with other Protestant societies 

whereYer possible. They cited their cooperation in the Bangalore 

"' United Theologieal College in India.' 

Commenting on this trend toward mere union theological 

training center& a oontere:aoe on the training of the ministry and 

other religious leaders made the following statement: 

•We are happy to know that in other lands under consideration 
mergers are being made in theological education and that more 
are contemplated. The zaports of the Commission on Christian 
Education in Japan, the Commission on Christian Higher Education 
in India, and the Laymen's Foreign Misaons Inq\liry all urge 
such action, ad the mergers achieved or in process of aohieve
ment indioate that this principle has the hearty endorsement 
of missionaries and nationals.•3 

This quotation awns up the trend for mergers in theological 

training seh.ools and reflects the expectation of leaders in eduoa-

tional missions as to the future outlook tor this movement. 

c. Correlation ot Equipment, Methods and Programs 

In the who-le moYement ar cooperative theological training 

there must be the correlation of equ.ipm.ent, methods and programs. 

Especially ia this true when schools that have already been estab

lished merge into a union institution • 

. . •· ..... 
1. Ct. •The Madras Series• Vol. II, op. cit., P• 93. 
2. Ct. Jerusalem Council Vol. III, op. cit., P• 210. 
3. Conference on the Training ot the Ministry and Other Religious 

Leaders, Commission II, op. cit., P• 5. 
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Ia order to opea the geaeral treatmeat of this correlation 

it is well to recognize the special need for it. A report from 

o all-India eonf'erenoe on religious education makes the following 

statement: 

•There is need or facilities tor research and post-graduate 
study for the most highly trained religious thinkers. At the 
same time there is conspicuous need of suitable training for 
evangelists with but moderate educational qualifications. and 
for lq•rkers. Present-day requirements in the training 
of' religious workers are far beyond the resources of any one 
church or institution to meet, aad conference aad oooperation 
are much needed. 

The exestiag schools are already grouped largely in two 
centers, East and West, od it is highly desirable that they, 
either by corporate· union or by a plan of federation, so 
assemble their forces as to provide in each of these two 
regions one theological and Bible training center ot highest 
quality.•l 

Thus, the crux or the matter is a need tor better equipment. more 

efficient methods and broader programs. This can only be achieved 

by union institutions for the resources needed to provide for an 

adequate training oenter are too great tor any one mission district 

to supply. Speaking or this wry faot the london Missionary Society 

concludes by saying that a united institution is found preferable 

to several denominational ones.2 

When such union institutions are lauGhed there is a 

great amount of' adjusting to be done. A boari of directors in 

planning for such a union institution would find it necessary to 

revaluate the curricula suggested by the different denominational 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Jerusalem Council Vol. II, op. cit •• PP• 157 and 158. 
2. Cf'. James, op. cit., P• 83. 
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representati•es inolud.ed on that board. The following statement 

applies here; 

•.As the unioa projeot prooeeds1 the course of study' should be 
thoroughly revised in the light of the actual needs of the 
atwlents. An expression of opinion from students who have 
been in the work several years might. be of •alue in determin
ing what their needs really are. Suoh an examination, however, 
would have to be used with discretion, for some of the students 
now in the work ~be too short-sighted to see what their 
real needs are.•l 

Consequently, while it is well to oonsider recommendations from past 

graduates as to the ourriealum. for the purpose of making it as 

praotioe.l as possible, this must be done wisely. This is one 

approaoh to the revaluation of the oourse of study to be used in 

the union theologioe.l institution. Another approaoh to this revalue.-

tion may be made by oompe.ring the proposed c urrioulum. of the new 

institution with those of other like training centers. 

Bordering on the problem of ou.rrioulum there is the matter 

of distinctive denominational emphasis on worship and theology 

whioh must also be considered. This faot should not be allowed to 

lessen the possibility tor union. The following quotation from the 

fambaram Report offers a solution for this problem: 

•'Where churches desire to maintain a ~ecial tradition or 
doctrine or devotional life, we commend the plan which has 
been suooessfully adopted at Fort Hare College in South Africa 
and in Canton, South China where a single oollege with a single 
faoulty is oomposed of a ntilllber of separate hostels founded 
ad maintained by the different churches. • 2 

....... •· 
1. Kitohea, L. c., op. oit., P• 120. 
2. Tambaram Finding lo. VIII, op. oit., P• 1,6. 
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These hostels, or lodginghouses, are suggested for the use of Tarious 

de..,minational groups wb.ere tb.eir own students may liTe together 

so that their traditional doctrine and devotional life may be taught 

and preserved. Ia this way maxiJI.um oooperation may be given to the 

union institution without oom,promising points of difference that 

denominations and mission societies hold as being important for 

their kingdom work. 

There is also the problem of the physical equipment of 

the IUlion institution. Each mission board must corporately plan 

with the others eo ae to decide what contribution in the way of 

equipment each oan make in this IU'lited effort. In this manner 

suoh equipment may be correlated, well-chosen and adequ.ate for the 

».eeds of that institu.ticn. It may be that some useful equipment 

has been in use in separate schools and can be contributed to the 

union school. In the oase of opening an institution where there is 

no used equipment available a satisfactory shar:l.ng of expenses may 

be arrange4. 

0Be of the most important factors to be considered 1s 

the problem of an adequate faculty. At this point the union 

institution has the greatest adTantage over any other separate 

training center. Outstanding teachers chosen from among the 

personnel of the Tarious societies participating in this union 

effort may make up a faculty whioh will be superior in caliber to 

that of separate institutions. The union institution will make 

these choices in proportion to the number of students from each 
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sooiety and should inelude at least one f'aoulty member trom each 

partioipation body. 

All such eqaipment, methods and programs when well in

tegrated in a united theological training center make it superior 

to other theologioal institutions operated by separate mission 

eoards. The following statement is quoted to s~arize this general 

treatment: 

•It seems to be certain that there will be a brighter f'utu.re 
for the Christian movement if its prof'el.sional (full time) 
leaders are trained in institutions where the merging of the 
resou.rces or several denominations with a oommon program of 
training will make possible a st~ong f'aoulty, adeqaate 
equipment together with a studeft body of suffioient size 
and ability to be stimulating.• . 

D. Standardization. of Q.aal1fioatio:ns for Leadership Training 

The next oo:nsideration has to do with the relation of the 

cooperative movements to the standardization of qualifications for 

Chllroh .leadership. Even as these movemen.ts for cooperation affect 

the whole program or the operation of theological training centers, 

they also afteot the standards required for the training or leaders. 

One of the places where this effect is seen upon the 

standards in theologioal training 1S at the di:f'ferent levels or 

training. lhile the distinctions between levels have not been 

entirely created by those planndng tor 1.1nion institutions, they have 

been ditined more olearly and have been enforced more rigidly. 

It was seen earlier in this thesis that some theological training 

centers attempted to maintain oerte.in entrance requirements whioh 
• • • • • • • • 

1. Commission II, op. cit., P• 5 
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sho11ll.d have 'been b;eld 'bllt were amable to adhere to them because of' 

the laok or schooling advantages and opportamities f'or preparing 

the candidates f'or meeting those requirements. Had there been 

several union schools of' ditf'erent levels it would have been possible 

tor those training centers to uphold the standards which they 

should have maintained. But sinoe the cooperative movements have 

'beoome etf'eotive in several mission f'ields, the right levels of' 

standards are being maintained whioh are oonsonant with the cor• 

responding levels of' training schools. Bible Schools that train 

volunteers f'cr lar Church work are becoming able to enf'oroe the 

proper entrance requirements. Cooperative movements have also 

reached into seoondar,y education ~ioh makes it possible tor most 

of' the laymen to get this educational background 'bef'ore they apply 

tor entrance in the regular Bible Schools. The Theological Schools, 

in like manner, f'ind it possible to maintain their requirement of 

high school bef'ore entrance since the cooperative movements have 

been able to raise the whole educational level. Then, also the 

Theological Colleges become able to require graduation from the 

Arts College or trom the Theological School bef'ore applications 

are accepted. This illustrated by a report on the Union Theological 

College in Peking, China, as follows: 

•This College is meant only for graduates who have passed 
through the Arts College, while the Training Ins;titu.te at 
Tsangohow is meant for non-graduates--that is, men of' fair 
Chinese Scholarship but with little or no western learning 
when they enter the Inetitute.•l 

• • • • • • • • 
1. Wardlaw, op. oit., p. 11. 
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Because of the cooperative svements in the training of 

Church leaders it is becoming possible for them to keep paoe with 

the rising requirements, and stelldards for students who train for 

~rk in the secular fi'elds. This is pointed out in the miss:ion 

work in the Philippine Islands as follows: 

•As the Union Theological Seminary is operated at present, 
it is possible for Chr$stian leadera to secure the equivalent 
of training ·given for other callings, aDd endowed with cor-
responding degrees.•l · 

This is an important achievement in educational missions and 

especially in the whole program for training Church leaders. 

E. Contribution toward Stabilizing the Young Church 

It may readily be seen.that as the cooperative movements 

contribute to a more adequate training and equipment of Church 

leaders--to that extent a vital contribution is made toward sta-

bilizing the young Church. It is impossible for the young Church 

to take over the responsibilities of evangelism, congregational 

organization, educational work and world missionary endeavor without 

having adequately trained leaders. As these leaders are prepared 

fOr their work and take upon themselves their duties the vital 

Chriatie.n ideal comes more and more into the community and becomes 

more true to the national life of the people making for its wider 

acceptanoe and support and a more indigenous youn.g Church. Thus, 

the cooperative movements play an integral part in stabilizing the 

young Church. 

•••••••• 
1. Rayner, op. cit., P• 8. 
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F. Summary 

It has been the purpose ot this chapter to show the 

relation of cooperative mDvements to Church leadership training. 

This chapter has not attempted to show this relation in its 

detailed implie.tions, but rather to give a general survey of 

this field. 

The beginnings of cooperative training were first pre-

sented. It was found that the first widespread impetus to this 

movement came during the twenty-five year span from 1895 to 1920, 

in which India, China and the Philippine Islands took the lead. 

It was found that many united theological training centers were 

established during that span of years. It was sho'Wn that this 

principle of cooperation had widespread acceptance among the 

misaionaries and nationals. 

Next, the oorrelation of equipment, methods and programs 

was oonsidered. It was found that cooperation in the training of 

Church leaders was made disirable by the need tor better equipment, 

more eftioient methods and broader programs. In setting up union 

institutions it was shown that various adjustments must be worked 

out, such asa the problem of curricula, the problem of distinctive 

denominational emphases, the problem of the physical equipment of 

the institution and the problem of the choice of an adequate faculty. 

Solutions for each of the above mEmt1oned problems were suggested. 

It was found. that brighter future was predicted for the whole 

Christian movement because of these cooperative efforts in the 
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training or Church leaders. 

The relation or the oooperative movements upon the 

standardization or qualitioations tor leadership training w.s 

next considered. It was round that these movements made it possible 

tor a clearer distinction between the different levels or training 

institutions. It was shown that lthe Bible Schools, the Theological 

Schools and the Theological Colleges are now able to maintain the 

proper standards tor entrance requirements consonant with their 

distinctive levels or training. It was found that these movements 

tor cooperation also made it possible to keep paoe with the equiv

alent or training required tor other callings and with the correspond .. 

ing degrees. 

The last step was to consider what contribution the 

cooperative movements made toward stabilizing the young Church. 

Here, it was round that in proportion to their effectiveness in 

adequately preparing Church leaders for their work a vital contribu

tion was made toward stabilizing the young Church, namely--making 

the young Church indigenous. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUJ.DURY AND CONCLUSION 

It was the purpose of this thesis to make a study of the 

training programs in foreign mission fields for developing ohureh 

leaders:. It was hoped that this study would lead to a discovery 

ot the most successful methods now in use by denominational and 

undenominational missions and the best thinking as to the improve

ment and extension of these methods. This purpose was stimulated 

by taking oognizanoe of the need for training ordained leaders 

and lay leaders: tor the wrk of evangelizing their own people and 

eatablishing the church in their own land. 

In order to present a balanoed report of the findings 

of this study, tour main divisions were utilized. The first dealt 

with 1!!!, .!!!!. ,!!.! lower education.!!!. training Ohri&tian leadership. 

The beginnings of lower education revealed that evangelistic work 

could not do without a program of education. The establishment 

of mission sohools preved significant for giving the approaoh to 

and recruits for the Christian faith as well as for developing 

Church leaders. Future trends were cited as working toward a 

modification of the present program in lower education. 

The second main division took up ~ . .!!!!. . .2.!: hisher 

tbeolodoal, education .!!.. training" the. ordained. ministry. The 

beginnings of higher theological education showed that the 

1nadeqaate app:rentioeship method of training national leaders was 

s:uperoeded by a broader plan of education whioh culminated in the 
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establishment ot higher theological training centers immediately 

preceding and following the opening or the twentieth oentury. 

From a study of the development of specialized curriculum tor theolog

ical training a tabulation of subjects, both as used and as 

sugsested, proved helpful in determining what subjects are being 

oonsidered as es:sentials in theological curricula. In order to 

take practical advantage or the above mentioned essentials, a suggest

ed ourriculwa covering a fOur year course tor a theological college 

was designed. The rising standards in the program of training 

leaders in the young Church have altered educational methods before 

and after ordination--which standards are approaching the level or 

similar training in the countries of the older Church. Supervised 

fieldwork, to exercise the practical department of training the 

minister, is receiving increasing stress and becomes the turning 

point between failure and success in training adequate ministerial 

church leaders. 

The third main division dealt with ~ .!'.!.!!. £.£. specialized 

training!!.!:, unordained. ohurch,wrkers, The beginnings of 

specialized training for unordained church workers revealed the 

importance of this task in relation to the services which laymen 

can do tor which they receive their training, for the most part, 

in short term scb.ools. In order to handle this program more 

adequately three types: of lay church workers were oonsidered. 

The !!z preachers and eva.ngelists~-selected according to spir:ltaal, 

personal, social and educational requirements--were largely trained 
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by the use of' Two lleek Schools arul Ten Week Schools f'or Men. 

The Bible Women with similar qual.1t1cations wre trained in Two 

Week Schools and Eight Month Sohools tor Women having a higher 

level of' ~~tduoaticn and of' responsibility than other women lay 

church workers. The Churoh-SohooloTeaohers having similar 

qualitications as the above mentioned lay leaders were trained in 

the same short term sohools already mentioned and, also, in training 

sohools of' one wek and of two weeks especially tor Sunday Church-

Sohool Teachers. 

The fourth main division of' this thesis took up ~ 

relation ,!! oooperative movements ,!g. church, leadership,, training. 

The beginnings or cooperative movements showed that such movements 

sprang hrto being and signitioanoe aaont the missionaries and 

nationals of' various mission bodies during the twenty-f'ive year 

span from 1895 to 1920 in whioh India, China and the Philippine 

Islands took the lead. In tracing the development or and the 

solution for various problems in relation to the correlation of' 

equipment, methods and programs, a brighter t'u.ture was predicted 

tor the whole Christian movement because or these cooperative 

ef'f'orts in the training or church leaders. These cooperative 

movements were seen to make possible distinctive levels in the 

various institutions tor training church leaders and to make 

possible standards of' training equivalent to those required tor 

other callings with the corresponding degrees. As these cooperative 

movement~ in otrering more ef'f'eotive leadership training, prepare 
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the yo\U'lg Churob. tor 'becoming indigenous a real contribution is 

made toward stabilizing the young Church. 

Thus, to assist the eduoational missionary to take 

oognizanoe ot the orying meed tor present day operation and f'u:ture 

adv-ances in the prograa in foreign fields tor training and 

developing church leaders and to take advantage of' the existi:ng 

methods in determining a 'better training program tor the future, 

the writer has presented this study. 
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